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DEATH’S DEVASTA*BARM* NEWS.

latest LMsvrnseat ef the steamer» aad 
Teaelt'fi the Bar-

The Lily bee cleared up the lake for 
ttoûli

The Helen is In at Carrie's with stone 
from Booth Bay.

The Aurora, at the Queen’s wharf with 
coal for Burns, is unloaded.

The Belle will bare her gravel off at ti e 
foot of George street to day.

The Baltic will be at the Queen's wharf 
to-day with coal for Burns.

The jrioreoce Howard is bringing grain 
from the Queen’s wharf to the city tie- 
rator.

The Maple Leaf and Kate of Oakville are 
unloading stone at Carrie’s whsrt. They 
will probably be clear to-night.

The Suffel, Erie Queen and A. Mulvey 
are in with coal for Burns at the Queen’s 
wharf. They began at the Mulvey on Sat
urday.

m The Vienna is unloaded at the foot of 
. Yonge street The W. T. Greenwood will 

have her turn nert. The Agnes Hope is 
also waiting to get her coal off.

TMINB DP THE THUMP, ram »uam library.

Helm* I be Wren* Way te Bar Ike Beaks 
aid Carte Blanche Blasles.

The heard and their librarian ah going a 
queer way abolit stooking the Area library, 
and for which purpose they an about to 
spend at least 930,000. The purchase of 
books has already been begun by the libra- 
rian^npwards of three hundred Works bat
ing Been procured by hint from some source 
not made known to the board or the public, 
the prioe paid also remaining a secret. 
These books hate already been delivered at 
the mechanics’ institute. How many others 
have already been ordered or what price 
has been paid for them then is no know
ing.

The list of books to be purchased, which 
the librarian submitted to the board, simply 
gives the titln of the works without speci
fying either the prices or the edition. Any 
one at all convenant with the book trade 
will at once realize the uselessness of such a 
list as a check upon the buyer. One edi 
tion of a book may be twenty times the 
prioe of another, acid to send Mr. Bain to 
England with no more definite instructions 
than an embraced in tiie commission to 
buy this list without soy limit as to prices 
is simply to give him carle blanche. If the 
board really desired to encourage peculation 
and put a premium on jobbery they could 
hardly have hit upon a more effectual plan 
than by this loose and careless fashion of 
authorizing purchases.

There does not seem to be sufficient oc
casion for sending Mr. Bain or anybody 
else to England on this mission. The great 
majority of the works required oan be 
bought in Canada on equally advantageous 
terms and the few which will hare to be 
purchased direct from English firms oan be 
ordered through Canadian houses at much 
leas expense than will be involved by this 
needless trip.

The meeting of the board on Friday, 
which was stated to hare been adjourned 
for want of a quorum, was really postponed 
by the authority of Mr. Hallam, without 
notifying or nonsuiting some of bis col
leagues.

A FINE FEAST OF FISH. UNITED HT A TBS NEWS. CONVBBS1SQ ABOUT CABBY.

The Lerd-llewtenant annexed at hie
bealh—fcavanash said le he Murdered.
London, Aug. 5.—The murder of Carey 

ontinues the sole subject of oonterlation 
in Dublin. Carey himself chose to go to 
Natal. He would not go to Australia be. 
cause he knew many feniane bad taken 
refrg. tbrre.

The lord-lient-nant is much annoyed by 
the murder of Carey and the prerention of 
Kevanagh and other informers from landing 
at Melbourne. There has been an angry 
correspondence between the lord-lieutenant 
and prominent officials on the subject.

The Observer says it is rumored that 
Kavanagh bas been murdered.

Melbourne, August 5 —Kavanagh and 
other informers are still aboard the steamer 
Pathan. The government of New South 
and Victoria are negotiating with a views of 
settling the difficulty.

Dr. Henry Meyer, an alleged wife 
poisoner, has been arrested at Chicago.

The Swiss national oelebretion by the 
people of that nationality began at Chicago
yesterday.

A deficiency of $6000 has been found in 
the books of Booth, a railway agent at 
Castle garden.

The gross earnings of the New York 
Central railway for the year ending June 
last were $28.926,000.

The,total customs receipts for July show 
an increase of $958,000 in the first month 
of I he new tariff law.

A V
FIFTEEN HUNDRED VICTIMS OF 

CROCK BA IB two DATS.
TBB TKLBOBaPUBBS WILL FLAT 

THEIR REST CARD TO-DAY.
■OVK LOUDON CORRESPONDENT 

TELLS OF ONE HE BN JOT ED.
♦

The Figures free» the Prtaelpal relate— 
Medical Staletaucc Ireualudla rrecau- 
ll-usat Constantinople.

London, Aug. 5,—The deaths from 
cholera in Egypt Friday were 870 includ
ing 170 at Cairo, 27 at Rosetta, 187 in the 
province of Garbiob,10fi in the province of 
Dakalieh, and 14 in Benienef. The deaths 
Saturday number 728, including 160 in 
Cairo, 22 in Rosetta, 100 in Garbich, 44 in 
Dakalieh and 86 in Benisuef. Saturday’s 
return is incomplete, but there stems to be 
an imrovement since Friday.

Simla, Aug. 5.—The Indian government 
will send seven doctors and forty assistants 
to Egypt.

Constantinople, Aug. 5.—The interna
tional sanitary council will impose 26 days’ 
quarantine on vessels which had cholera 
on board. Other regid restrictions will be 
enforced.

Pabis, August 6.—The British legation 
refutes the insertion that the spread of 
cholera in Egypt is caused by British neg
lect to establish a proper quarantine.

The Mean—The latest Cricketing In Bag- 
•*«lh ef a Canadian Chief JBa

ilee'* Widow.

The Western talon gay the Strikers are 
the KallreadBeaten—Demand T

Operators—A Matte Threatened.
New York, Aug. A—General superin

tendent Teoker of the Western Union sends 
the following to superintendents in his di
vision : “This week close» with our force 
largely increased end our tertio» greatly 
improved OVer the previous week. The 
strikers are discomfited by the daily deni
al of the absurd stories pot forth by their 
leaders to give them heart and hold them 
together. They find the fesst to which they 

invited is supplied with husks. The 
railway operators did not go ottt. Thirty- 
five operators did not desert from the New 
York office. General Eckert did not resign. 
Tho Western Union directors did not disa
gree, end last of all they would not confer 
and compromise. Comment upon the inev
itable result is unnecessary.”

An official of the Western Union says re- 
prt sentative» of the brotherhood entered the 
building to-day with a view of attempting 
to compromise, bat the officials of the com
pany would not see them.

Chicago, Ang. 4. —The operators on the 
Wabash railroad system demanded an in
crease of $10 per month, extra pay for Sun
day work, and that they be not required to 
handle Western Union business during the 

ding controversy with the brotherhood, 
pany will be given till Monday to 

answer. The Chicago A Alton officials deny 
knowledge of a contemplated strike, but 
the brotherhood state the men will go out 
Monday.

New York, Ang. 4 —The telegraphers 
employed on the Delaware and Lackawanna 
road have presented a bill of grievances. 
There are one hundred operators on this 
line. It is said all belong to the brother
hood,

MpNTRKAL, Ang. 4.—The staff in the G. 
W. N. operating room, both day and night 
i» amply sufficient to perform the business. 
The number of operators was augmented 
this morning by some of the old and very best 
hands voluntarily presenting themselves 
and requesting to be given their keys.

New York, August 6.—This afternoon 
a secret meeting of the telegraphers’ 
brotherhood was neld. Money wgs given 
to all the operators and linemen 'needing 
it. Master Workmen Campbell said the 
enemy was beaten, bat refused to acknow
ledge it. He stated that the brotherhood 
would play their trump card to morrow, 
and the remit will be that tht telegrapher» 
employed on the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road, Chicago and Alton, Wabeeh, Chesa
peake and Okie, Shenandoah,Valley, Louis
ville and Nashville, Missouri and Pacific, 
Ohio and Missouri, Delaware and 
Licks wanna, Grand Trunk, and pos
sibly the Intercolonial will pre
sent a bill of grievances to their em- 
p'oyers, excepting where each bill was pre
sented y este day The bill will demand an 
increase of $10 a month on every salary, 
that no salary be lees than $60 a month,that 
extra pay be given for Sunday work and ell 
telegrapher» discharged for refusing to take 
commercial matter be re-employed. The 
demands are for all the telegraphers whether 
members of the brotherhood or not. Camp
bell said assurance bee been received from 
the conductors, engineer», firemen end train
men of the Gould eystem that they will go 
out with the operators.

At the Western Union office it wse stated 
that all the wire» are in good order and all 
messages sent as soon as received.

Boston, Ang, 6.—Three members of the 
brotherhood will return to work in the 
Mutual Union office to-morrow. The move
ment is not desertion or compromise with 
the company. They have been ordered to 
go to work by the brotherhood for reasons 
which they will not make public.

Pittsburg, Aug. 5.—It is reported that 
all railroad telegraphers of the brotherhood 
will be ordered out at noon to-morrow.

Chicago, Ang. 6.—The officials of the 
Chicago and Alton railroad admit* it* 
operators presented a bill of grievance* on 
Saturday. The officials say they are pre
pared for a strike and will make no response 
to the demands.

London, July 24
Dear VVorld : Many of your readers 

At* doubtles aware of the pleasures a pic- 
rLic, otherwise known as a bean feast, but 
-I doubt whether many of your 
readers have ever been to a fish dioner at 

'Greenwich. Net many days since appre
ciating the extreme generosity of a near 
relative, I accepted her invitation to a 
fish dinner, the scene being laid at the 
Trafalgar hotel. (This hotel is namsd 
after the glorious naval engagement, and 
each room bear» the name of the heroes who

numerous Chas. Clements,boots and shoes, Boston, 
has failed ; liabilities $500,000. He em 
ployed one thousand hands.

D. L. James,who has 8l»r route contracts 
amen ting to $200,000, has been arrested, 
charged with wholes»le forgery of 
end certificate» on his bids and contracts.

Cold aod drouth in the Memphis district 
will decrease the cotton yield 12£ per cent 
as compared with last year. The cotton crop 
in Georgia is smaller than last year on ac
count of drouth.

The directors of the Bell Telephone 
P*ny, the Boston and Northern Suburban, 
and the Bay State companies have adapted 
resolutions in favor of the consolidation of 
the companies named with a capital of 
$16,000,000.

!

names were

JMart on the Hebrews,
London, Aug. 6.—The Jewish residents 

of Ekaterinoslsr, Ruteis, Were attacked by 
a mob on the 2nd inst. The soldiery had 
to disperse the rioters, 10 of whom were 
killed and 13 wounded. The trouble was 
caused by a Jew insulting a peasant wo
man. The town council of Ekatennoslar 
gave the Jews 6000 roubles compensation 
for I or see and provided shelter for those 
rendered homeless.

I
took part in that battle ) Our room was 
the Colliogwood. Dinner was ready to the 
very minute, 6 30 p.m. Proceedings com
menced, ae a matter of course, with sonp, 
after which fish, the object of the meeting, 
made ite appearance; everyone's face bore, 
a nappy expression at the pleasing na*,ore 
of the task set before them. Coarse after 
eeurse disappeared srith charming regular
ity, e»eh requiring some sparking fluid t0 
assist it on its journey. E^prei,i0M 
varied: when whs this

com-
Fellee Ceurt Resort.

Ten drunks came to the front on Satur
day. W. C. Weaver was remanded on a 
charge of stealing a can of mackeral from 
W. Laker of Yonge street, Catherine 
Harman, assaulting Jane Carr, remanded. 
Timothy Eaton was orders! to pay Sarah 
Latimer $12 85 wag-e. Mary Kelly was 
charged $3 85 or 10 days for insulting Mary 
O’Hara. Mrs. Tack berry, on • similar 
charge, preferred by Maggie Stephens, was 
remanded. Edwin Smith, malicious injury 
to property, remanded. John Trehblecock, 
aged 21, assaulted Herbert Withers, a but
cher boy, and was fined $3 85. Withers 
ran over hie dog. George Frank paid $2 
for using the Ontario Street sidewalk as s 
thoroughfare for bis ice-cream cart.

A
Hew Turf Club at «bien*#.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—The Washington park 
club, a new organization, is fitting up an 
elegant track and grounds whioh will be 
devoted exclusively to running race*. It 

Three more will be 
1884, and ha*

stakes to does

Mscr. Capel In Ibe PalpiI.
New York, Aug. 6.—Monsigoor Capel 

preached to day at the church of Sr. 
Francis Xavier on the occasion of the cele 
bration of the feast of St. Ignatms, founder 
of the society of Jesuits. The edifice was 
crowded. The e-ruion was devoted to the 
life and character of St. Ignatius Loyola 
and was a masty piece of eloquence. He 
described St. Ignatins as one of the highest 
type of scriptural workers the world had 
ever seen and by Imitating so closely the 
life of Christ be founded the organization 
which long as the world exists will be a 
powerful agent for good in society.

The Boston Beet Basinets.
Boston, Ang, 6.—The suspension of 

Heresy, Whittier A Wyman yesterday has 
caused considerable uneasiness,as it seemed 
to indicate a general tendency to demorali
zation in the shoe and leather trade of tho 
city. A careful analysis of the situation, 
however, leaves no cause for panic or gen
eral alarm. Possibly the firm will pay all 
its liabilities in lull, and that Lewis W. 
Nate of INstick, a special partner, will be 
able to save a portion of bis capital. Toe 
failure is not expected to cause any fresh 
disaster.

Tbe Barth Again UBakes.
London, Aug. 4.—There was another 

earthquake at Forio and Ischia this after
noon. Several houses at Forio collapsed. 
Three persons buried in tbe ruins were ex
tricated alive. The queen sent a telegram 
to King Humbert tendering sympathy with 
the Italian people over the catastrophe. Tbe 
king in reply thanked the queen say
ing Italians regard the English srith feel) 
ings of the warmest friendship.

•!

ynow
«ort going to end, 

and when was tbe whitebait (blanchaille) 
to be put on the „ble t Already it seemed 
that we had '.*to treated to almost every 
variety of fi >h that oould possibly be found 
in the Thames. At last the little
devils e»de their bow

pern
The Oct. 15 next, 

opened to close 
opened
announces a meeting from Jane 5 to 12 
Jen. 15, 1884. Not less than $45,000 
will be added to the stakes.

com i
seven

A Before» M P. Unsealed.
Halifax, August 5. — Decision was 

given at
to an anxious 

Asot, Course number 1, plain"; coarse 
B’ -Huber 2, with black pepper ; but 
number 3, highly seasened with cayenne, 
was the stickler, or I beliere it would be 

coirect to say the piece de resistance. 
.It occasioned sny amount of mouth burning 
which a liberal internal application of “fiz” 
wae unable to Alleviate ; the fiercer tbe 
pepper burned the “fiz” wee made to keep 
pace with the like fierceness. Surely we 
hsd now reached the end but not a bit of it 
as yon will see from the accompanying bill 
of fare which is guaranteed a faithful tran- 
ucription of the original. Notwithstanding 

one had already accomplished 
,be*ld®* ‘b* joilitj of the evening) 

obfiged ell to peruke u( the subsequent 
fiït? ntl ‘b* d«Péert was reached. After
s vents *de»sert ^ in eD,i.lel» variety, mea-e, 

dessert and wines no person was 
gladder to jur.c catch the last train in time
PqpdeDt ? ‘,tropolU tben your eorree.

and! Plaiting at Parla
Paris, Ang. 4,—The official police report 

a plot to restore the monsrehy. They de
clare a political organization poiesseed of 
varions means of action exists in France. It 
is apparently patronized by legitimist chiefs. 
The public prosecutor has been instructed 
to conduct the trial of arrested conspirators. 
Several legitimists will be examined.

A Blslag la Spain,
Lisbon, August 5.—It is reported that 

a military rising occurred in the Spsnieh 
province of Badsjoz on Portugese frontier 
and that regular authorities have been ar
rested. The telegraph and railway lines 
are interrupted.

Lunenburg yesterday by Judge 
Rigby in the election case of Kanlbech ver
sus Keefler declaring 
cause of irregularities in balloting at some 
polling sections.

The Dinner t asked But the Diners Bet 
- There.

At 6 o’clock last night a nice dinner was 
on the tables in the Rosein house dining
rooms. It had been specially prepared for 
the Boston knights templars en route to 
Sen Francisco by special train. The above 
hour was the scheduled time they were to 
reach the Rossin. Instead of the knfghti 
templars came a despatch that their train 
was delayed at Fredrick«burg by a derailed 
locomotive. They left Montreal at 8 a.m. 
and were six hoars behind time, 
engagement at the hotel was consequently 
cancelled. The train passed through the 
city about 12.80 this morning.

oourse
the election void be-

more
A ROYAL MIDDY. Death ef a clerical Editor.

Bowmanvillb, August 5,—The Rev. 
H. J. Nott, editor of the Observer, died at 
5.20 this afternoon.

Arrival ef Frlaee «serge at Mallfhx- 
M*w Me leek* and What Me Aar»-

’ “NThe good people of Helifex ere excited 
over the arrival at that port last week of the 
corvette Canada, having on board Prince 
George, second son of the Prinoe of Wales. 
Tbe local papers have had a good deal to 
•ay about this young scion of royalty who 
plow» the water. When the Canada was 
commissioned, be was gazetted a* one of 
her officers under the governorship of Capt. 
Currant, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Dixon 
and Naval Instructor Lawless The prinoe 
is of slight build, about five feet two inches 
in height, of light complexion and very 
boyish and bashful appearance. His 
hair is light, his eyes bloeish gray, and h.s 
countenance is much more like that of 
hie mother than bis father. He is not at 
all strong or robust. Within a few minutes 
after the Canada had came to anchor the 
-rince was engaged reading a number of 
et ten that awaited his arrival, among which 

waa one or more from his parents, which he 
greatest delight, 

eabinetnhotograph of his 
father, the Prinoe of Wales. George was 
exceedingly pleased with this, and exhibited 
it to bis comrades with boyish pride and 
joy. During the evening the pri 
on duty end performed his watch.

"Yon have had a pleasant voyageÎ” re
marked a scribe to the prince.

“ Very pleasant," replied bis royal high-

Col. Dtter at I he Manaien Masse.
The London Times of July 26 devotee a 

column to a report of the dinner to the 
American and Canadian rifle teams at the 
Mansion house. In toasting our represen
tatives, the lord mayor referred to the do
minion as one of the proudest jewels in the 
British crown. Col. Otter, in reply, said 
they most keenly and cordially appreciated 
the kindness shown them that day. They 
had not only this year, hot in every year 
that they bad come to England, received at 
the hands of all with whom they were 
brought into contact the utmost kindness. 
They wished to take that opportunity of 
returning especial thanks to the National 
rifle association. They were pleased to 
meet that day for the first time the Ameri
can team, whom they regarded as cousins, 
and whose climate, easterns and manners 
were identical with their own. They had 
also a sympathetic bond of union between 
them on that occasion, for they had both 
been beaten at Wimbledon. The English 
hsd shown not the least indication to crow 
over them, bnt on the contrary had exhi
bited the very beat taste. The teams wet* 
not ashamed of their thrashing. They only 
longed for the day when they wonld be able 
to return that thrashing with interest. 
They in Canada revered the old flag. It 
was their rallying point of loyalty ana affec
tion, and such hospitality and courtesy as 
Canadians in London were now being 
greeted with would be much appreciated in 
their dominion.

The Mashoka Election to so On.
Tbe motion to postpone the Mnakoka 

election trial owing to the absence of H. H. 
Smith, R.R. Pringle and John Shields from 
the province was disposed of on Saturday, 
Hector Cameron, Q.C., and E. Arnold! ap
peared for the respondent and Jas. Betimne, 
Q C., and W. Johnston for the petitioner 
Judge Patterson decided that the trial should 
go on the 24th, and those cases in which the 
parties named are not implicated could be 
then disposed of.

A motion made to Judge Patterson to 
postpone the Kingston election trial was 
refused. The respondent, Mr. Metcalfe, 
M.P.P., has been for some time absent in 
Hamilton and the petitioner baa been un
able to examine him. Hence the applica
tion.

1
?Their ;

Mailers la Madagascar.
Zanzibar, Ang. 6.—The HoVas still sur

round Tamatuve, bnt appear demoralized. 
They have not made any attacks since July 
15. The French are unable to advance on 
account of the smallness of their force.

Una hie te Saves Drowning Man.
The usual Saturday drowning accident 

claimed for it* victim this time an English
man, lately arrived in the city, named Wm. 
Boils, who was employed by Mr. Uunsel, 
boat builder at the foot of Berkley street. 
Boils and two companions were out rowing 
on Saturday afternoon and when off the Kew 
gardens they lost one of their oars. Boils 
reached over to catch it and loosing his 
balance fell into thé water. He immedia
tely sank and it was some time befere be 
came np. His companions my they were 
unable to save him and he was drowned. 
Up to last night the remains had not been 
recovered.

Flames at ’Frlseee.
San Francisco, Aug. 4.— A block of 

thirty buildings in Post street was burned 
to-day, including the Winter Garden theatre 
and the Druid's ball. Loss $300,000 ; in
surance less then half. Several accident» 
occurred, many serions. Kerry Morgan, an 
actor, wae burned to death ; others were 
fatally injured jumping from windows.

i
<aMenu.

Poteee.
Puree and Pointes o'Asperses.

Pot-sons.
Souche» de Camlets Saumon.

Fritures.
Rissole» o' Homsrd.

Aug utiles a ta Dlabla,
Blutas».

•Oudin» de Merlan» s l'Allensude.
Omelette de Crsbe a I» «lue Bed.

Côtelettes de Saumon a rindlenoe.
Karl d« Crevettes.

Truite a la Norlegienne.
Blanchaille.

■poule o' Agneau » la Diable.
Atporirea.

Poulet» Purltaniers.
Jambon Orltte. Petits Psi».
Poudln Oise» eux Mille Fruits.
Hock and flbampagoe ad 11b.

1 may a» well add that the whitebait is 
nnpp sed to be the fry of the herring. 
That they are not a distinct and matured 
species of fish Is presumed from the fact 
that the most careful examination has 
never resulted in the discovery of the slight
est appearance of spawn iAheir ovaries. 
The whitebait, however, as served up at 
table Is not entirely tbe young of one des
cription of fish. Afew turns of the prong 
will develop quite a heterogeneous assort
ment which consists of the young of her
rings, sprats, sand-eels, weavers, Ac., Ac.,

A HORRIBLE DISEASE.

A White Victim of Genuine leprosy Seat 
le the LazareMo.

The San Francisco Call says that an un
questionable case of genuine leprosy was 
presented at the health office there July 23. 
The subject was a Swede, who had the ap
pearance of being forty or forty-five years of 
age, although he might bare been much 
younger, so utterly does this dread disease 
destroy the ordinary indications that denote 
one's stage of life. Formerly he was a sail
or, trading at China and the East Indies, 
where, by long and constant intercourse and 
contact with those leprous nations he had 
absorbed the taint of the disease, 
years past he had been residing in San 
Francisco, going out through the country 

during the summer to work as a 
harvest hand. The disease began to de
velop itself while he was in Merced county, 
and he went to the county hospital there, 
where, the physicians being unfamiliar 
with leprosy, treated himfor another com
plaint, but as tbe disease withstood all 
their remedies and steadily advanced, they 
became suspicious of its true character and 
wrote to Dr. Mesres, the health officer of 
San Francisco, as the best authority on 
this coast in each esses, and sent the man 
thither to be examined. When Dr. Meares 
examined him he had no hesitancy in 
pronouncing it an unmistakable case of 
genuine leprosy, and as it is not to 
the interest of the state that persons 
thus inflicted should be scattered about 
among tbe patients in the different county 
hospitals he was sent to the pest house here. 
This is the second case of leprosy in which 
the patient was a white man that bas oc
curred here. The other was a native of 
Ohio, who followed the sea for many year», 
spending a great portion of the time in 
China and the China seas. When the dis
ease first appeared on him he went home to 
Ohio, but finding that it had baffled all 
treatment and continued to progress he went 
back to the East Indies. He arrived 
in San Francisco, and being too 
sick to proceed further he went to the small
pox hospital here, where he remained 
until he died, which was a short time ago. 
In the meantime his fingers had decayed 
away and fallen off at the joints, and his 
feet had half dropped off. The Swede 
whom Dr. Meares examined the other day 
will doubtless go in the same way. His 
fingers arc drawn out of their natural posi
tion, bis skin has a leathery appearance, 
with n adules foiming all over his body, par
ticularly on his face and forehead, which 

unnatural color. His fate is seal
ed, and a horrible fate it is, dying by de
grees, and rotting away by inches.

Attack en a Zteaaasklp Male.
New York, August 4. — Cheif Mate

Foster, of the steamship Arizona, while 
going along the river front to-night, wee 
attacked by three men who attempted to 
garrote a.d rob him. His outcries at
tracted the police. Robert Watson, long
shoreman, was arrested; tbe others ee-

with theteed apparently 
closed was a >,In

An Island Vllad-ap. «
Saturday night at 7 o’clock all of the 

extended liquor licenses at the Island ex
pired. The event wae made the occasion of

caped. nee went
A Patriotic Priest Bebuked.

Waterbuky,, Conn , Aug..4.—There is 
great dissatisfaction among catholic Irish
men here over the transfer of Rev. L. Walsh, 
late treasurer of the land league to West
erly, R, I. It is considered as a rebuke for 
bis excessive |patriotism in view of the 
popi-’e efforts to separate the priesthood from 
the Irish movement.

a grand wind-up at Haitian's hotel, where a 
large number of men had gathered in the 
bar-room. Too much liquor had made many 
of them demonstrative, and something ap
proaching a free fight set in. One of the 
oartenders threw a tumbler at a young man 
named Jeesnp and struck him on the need. 
In addition to the row five men reported 
that they had been received of their vain 
able». Charles Beatty lost his gold watch 
valued at $120. No arrests were made.

For some

“How do yon like » sailor’s life t”
“Splendidly.”
“Have 

stay here
“No. Bnt I shall, of course, stay as long 

as the ship stays. How long that will be I 
cannot tell yon.”

“Will your lather, the Prinoe of Wales, 
corns to Canada on the occasion of the meet
ing ef the British association in Montreal Î”

“Really, I don’t know. I never heaid 
him say anything about it.”

“Will yon take a trip through Canada 
while on this station—visit the Marquis of 
Lome and Princess Louise at Ottawa 7”

“That will depend on the movements of 
the ship, and whether 1 will be able to get 
leave of absence. I have not msoe any ar- 
rangement* yet*

“Yes, we like the prinoe very well,” 
said one of tbe officers. He conducts him
self just like one of ourselves. Oh, no, be 
is not «took up at all. He is treated by 
all on board just like any other middy. 
Nobody make* any difference became he 
happen#to be the Prince of Wales’ son. 
And he does not act any differently himself. 
He is pretty lively, and enjoys a lark as 
well a* any of us. He takes his turn at 
the watoh and does his duty about as 
well as can be expected. Bnt I 
don’t think he cares much about 
his work ; not any more than other 
boys of his age do; of course, he’s only a 
boy yet, and has not entered upon life 
seriously. He was tatooed on the arm while 
he waa on the Bacchante. He gets on well 
with the officers and is pretty well liked by 
the men. Ob, no, we don’t make any foes 
over him wnen entering a port, nor is he 
paid any honors. He is not sailing in hi* 
capacity or position aa a prince, but as a 
middy.

jfou any idea how long yon will

O'Boanell Recognized.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Iriahmen'here recog

nize in O'Donnell the man who was en
gaged in tbe attempt to blow up the Man
sion house, London. He visited New York 
two years ago and was intimate with O’
Donovan Rcsea, but never journeyed west. 
The statement that his family reside here is 
not credited.

Ac.
I have very little time for adding much 

more news, although I would like to add 
a few lines re Bradlaugh, the celebrated 
Maoonochie, who has been deprived of all 
his livings within the diocese of Canter
bury, Ac. Probably a few notes on cricket 
will be more readable. Rain interfered 
considerably with last Saturday's matches 
but it had not the slightest elRct on a very 
interesting game at Prince’s between the 
government and opposition which resulted 
in a glorious victory for the latter on the 
first innings. For the opposition Viscount 
Lewisham topped the score with a century 
exactly and Mr. Tollemache 37. The total 
Score was 203. The government, Grey (14) 
Sfid Howard (20) were the only double 
figOroe. In the second innings Grey made 
36, Reid (not out) 15. First innings 69 
and second innings 55 for two wickets. 
The premier's son proved himself a good 
trundler. Notts and Middlesex resulted in 
a draw, Notts 342, Flowers (95), Berce» 
(86), Shrewsbury (42), Gunn (33). Middle- 
sex made 170 in their first attempt, Mr. 
G. B. Studd, his first appearance this season, 
being the highest contributor with 74 In 
the second innings the total was 121 for 
two wickets. Wcbbe (not out) 72, Walker 
32 Essex defeat'd Hetts in a 
single innings. Essex 174. Owen 
48, Barnes 35, Herts 83 and 55 
Owing to rain, Kent v. Surrey, was left 

Kent, 1st innings, 325: Lord 
Harris 65, Perin 66. Hearve 67, Kemp (Ox
ford captain) 45, ynd Atkins 31. Surrey, 
let inning», 274: Diver 88, W. Read 61, 
and Chester 46. In the 2nd inning», W. 
W. Read was not out 77, Shute 62; total 
182. Yorkshire v. Derbyshire resulted in 
a draw in favor of the former. Yorkshire, 
1st innings, 299: Hall 74, Erame’t 49, 
Hunter 61 (uot ont), Ulyett 34 Derby
shire 220, Platts being the highest scorer 
with 55 With his innings of 14 yesterday 
at Derby Ulyett completed his 1000 runs 
in first-class matches this season. The 
achievement is the more remarkably, as he 
has not scored an innings of 100. He has 
been in 80 times, once not out, soring 
1031 runs, with the splendid average ef 
85.16.

Rachel Crookehank, Lady Macaulay, 
died on Tn-sday, at Spsrkfnrd, Somerset, 
in her 80.h year. Her ladyship w-s the 
daughter cf the late Mr. John Gamble, M. 
D and wid w of tbe Hon Sir James 
Buchan an Macaulay, C. B , chief justice of 
the court of common pleas in Canada We»t, 
who was kr.ight-d by patent in 1859, and 
died in November of the same year,

Mengry Burglars and the Buleher.
Early yesterday morning the butcher shep 

of William Moore in Parliament street near 
Queen wse burglarized and a large quantity 
ot fresh and corned beef and pork 
carried off. In the afternoon detective 
Sheehan
Murphy and his son in their house 
in Coataworth’a lane. Two pots fall of the 
stolen beef were found boiling on the stove. 
A basket of Moore’s was also found. A por
tion ef the meat could not be found. The 
prisoners were locked np in the eastern sta
tion.

JA Brilliant Medical Woman 1er Indio.
Prom the St Jamet’ Gazette, July 17.

Mn. Scharlieb, who highly distinguished 
herself in the medical examination at Lon
don university, was received by the queen 
at.Windsor last Thursday afternoon, before 
taking her departure for Madras, where she 
intends to practice as a physician. Mrs, 
Scbarleib hsd lived at Madras for some 
years before coming to England to enter the 
London school of medicine for women, with 
a view of enhancing the qualification ah* 
already possessed for medical practice. On 
the completion of her school course she 
took the scholarship and gold medal for 
midwifery at the examation of the London 
university, as well as honors in medicine, 
forensic medicine and surgery. During her 
inteiview with the queen her majesty made 
many inquiries about the condition of tbe 
native female population of India, and was 
much interested in what Mrs. Scharlieb was 
able from her past experience to tell her ae 
to the need for medical women in India. 
At the conclusion of the visit the queen pre
sented Mrs. Scharlieb with her likeness, and 
desired her to tell the women of India, of 
all classes», that “she was much interested 
in hearing about them, and that they had 
her fullest spmpathy. ”

arrested a man namedAshore In Beslan Harbor.
Boston, Ang. 5.—The steamer Berkshire 

from Baltimore went ashore in Boston 
harbor this evening. It is stated she is not 
much damaged. She had 55 passengers; 
ten were taien ashore iu a tug, and the 
others remain aboard. It is expected she 
will be got off next tide.

A Mileage Constable Hnleldes.
Chicago, August 4.—Officer John Wall, 

who seriously wounded Edward Faulkner 
last week while defending himself against 
a gang of rouahs suicided to-day. Faulkner 
was innocent, and tbe likelihood of hie 
death preyed on tbe mind of the officer,

Smuggling Chinamen Into Ibe Slates.
Port Townsend, W.T , Aug 5.—Seven- 

teen more Chinamen were smuggled in from 
British Columbia yesterday. An attempt 
to capture them was unsuccessful. This 
mikes the third lot smuggled over the bor
der within a week.

1

•J î VX WblSk From Weston.
There is some talk of establishing a branch 

ot one ot our banks in this village.
The proposal to remove the postoffice and 

telegraph office to the south end of the vil
lage is not entertained favorably by a ma- 
ority of the inhabitants.

The council met Friday evening and ex
amined plans and elevations for the village 
hall, the dimensions being 36x54. The 
council in view of grewth of the village con- it 
sidered it best to amend the plans by adding 
16 feet, nuking it 36x70, and have adver
tised for tenders.

R I ITHE GENTLEMEN OF TME F BEBE.

The newspaper man and hie wife are to be in town 
to-day on their way to join the annual jaunt of tin 
press association. If he be a country editor he will 
have combed the hay-seeds from his hair, and 
dressed himself in • dollar duster over 90ft clothes;

a hard-worked cit he will have become possessed 
of a white plug and a dudey cane. In any cnee ho 
will look happy and beb up serenely. For hse ho 
not forsaken for ten days at least the laborious task 
that has fallen to hie lot, or rather, which be under
took by imagining that he was cut out for a publie 
benefactor and teacher ? He is going to hare a good 
time. He is going to hob-nob with the French Ca
nadian editors, and he is to be feted by the maires 
of several Quebec towns. Of course he «peaks 
French fluently and will reply in tbe gaulish tongue 
to tbe many compliments that will bo paid him. 
Tbe polite French Canadian will be more polite 
than ever to the western editor, and tho western 
editor, not to be outdone, will strive to go him 
better. Bien obliged, Mossu, he will exclaim aft 
every step. In old Quebec he will see the antique 
of America and return home duly Impressed there 
with. The Saguenay and ite gloom will furnMi him 
with nightmare material for years to come. Bu 
the etetnal beauty of the editors’ jaunt lies In tbe 
fact that it is done on a free pass. And this is why 
Tbe Editor’s heart is sad that cireumstrnesf ever 
which he bas no control will prevent him from Join
ing his confreres on their holiday.

,

Business DlMenities.
Tbe following business difficulties were 

reported on Saturday: George 8. Yonng, 
shoes, Brock ville, compromising srith 
créditera. 8. A J. Armstrong, general 
store and millers, McKellar, assigned in 
trust. James Clark, grocer, Toronto, offer
ing a compromise of 60 cents on the dollar. 
Chas. Hickling, grocer, Toronto, creditors 
in session. J. A. Carley, clothing, Winni
peg; assigned in trust.
[roceries and liquors. Winnipeg, stock to 
>e sold by sheriff to-day.

drawn. COLO BIRO HUB SHAME. wears an Tkat Wae A Meedlum-A Meedli
A World man having some bnsini 

transect at Lome park took advantage of 
the moonlight excursion Saturday night.
On the return trip seeing an unoccupied 
benoh in the cabin he measured its length 
with hi* sleepy eye* and, fancying it was 
made to order, lay down, and was soon 
wrapped in the arms of Morpheus, despite
the noise that reigned everywhere. Pleasant Mew the Nerthens Will 6e.
dreams attended hie evuch, from one of pram the Collingwood BnUrynu.
which he wae uoneed by the shock of \ye look yet to see the Northern in the
something whioh felt very much like . -, ... ...
man’s foot, followed by an expression from hands of the C.P.R., and Collingwood the
the donor of the blow which could be better Ontario headquarters of that company, bnt
whispered outside church. Ham, tbe in the meantime Collingwood can and does
usually quirt World man could soiree heartily congratulate her sister port [Omen
refrain from sinking his sasnalter, even gonndl wishing her at the same time all
thongh that latter wae attired in the ewe- prosperity by the change. On Saturday forty-eight new subscribers were
inspiring military ooetume of a body guard, ------------------------- added to the Hit of The WorlA. Eleven of these
aad the fact that hie fellow-guardsman ae- Hew BatllBk. vxg advantage of the sew offer of the piper for the
sored he ot The World that he of the body John Whitton of Ottawa, to be a bailiff balance of the year for ene dollar.
guard was • crank aod drunk did not in of the first division court of the county of -------__ ..... _____
sny way soften the pain of the blow. Carlston, WBATBEB PROBABILITIES.

John Hartney of the township of Braden- Tosorro. Ang. 6, 11 ». m—Lotee- Moderate
The World tried to keep ont of hie way e]] t0 ^ bailiff of tbe eighth division court windt; fine, warmer; fine and warmer tomorrow.
sad notsHthstandingtiuswroatUoked two of’the county of Renfrew, in stead of Levi ----------o.orvs
or three times; on one occasion just missing 1d mined movements of ocean steamshipsa blow from the Kettlednun-wbich the lj0rd’ „ >1W
weeld-be pugilist play*—by quickly moving Services ai ike l.l.od DaU- ««ana*’. uvernool
toons side. The pounder of drums, though r,,. Mr. McLeod, of the CVntral presby- Ao>r' 4~ a>C£to,'-.V.?.nSTri.::.Ur2fi$

SSR?JSStiatX’ÏS —. « .t. SSiS::»
Always on a fair woman’s hsnd— passing a policeman snd h»vin* lour sight of Lakeside home <-n the I-land yesterday Aug. .......Esther Ft Uvôrpooi

Dimpl * Th* World man near King and Yonge rf'eruoon. There was a very good atlen- “ Mpe^ia'.'.Psiber Pi....Uverpssl
“ Thev make haste to shed blood”— street wended bis w.y 8 . John’s wardwsrtle •!*"««-. Tues, service» aie held under tk# city o( ^oi.ues'.queroetown ^

Butchers. | locking rather sick. au.picee of the Ministerial association. f Celtw.............. Queenstown...louqo»

Failure ef » «In’s Attempt te Conceal her 
Ideality.

The conductor on the evening train to St 
Thomai, on tbe Port Stanley road, Wednes
day nigh’, noticed two colored girls on tbe 
train with s bundle between them. The 
handle, after a short time becoming restive» 
the girls were forced to open it, and was 
found to contain a white child. Being 
threatened with arr et, the girls told their 
story re follows: They were sisters, residiog 
in the vicini y of Tilsonhnrg; one of them 
had suffered betrayal, and bur child wzs 
born iu the L ndon hospital; after three 
months’ struggle to support hereelf and in 
fanr, she decided to take it h .me to her 
motto r, who had promised to take care of 
it. Her sister agreed to aid her in secretly 
conveying the cbi'd home, and in order to 

th$ project undetected the two 
girls amunied diaguie- s as stated, and they 
would have no doubt made the journey 
safely had they not neglected to black the 
child. It was proposed the unfortunate 
girl's mother would adopt tbe child, keep
ing secret its origin. The girl's name is 
Meds Gillies. Her father, John Gillies, is 
a re p, cubic farmer near Goshen, three 
mile» Iront Ti Ison burg.

to
I

A Duke In DlMeuIllee.
London Correeponderwe Pew York Timet.

The Duke ot Teck is reported to be in fi
nancial difficulties. His furniture and bric- 
a-brac is to be sold by auction. The “vulgar 
crowd” can go and view his “household 
gods” in the meantime at a shilling a head! 
The queen has lent money to the dnke 
more than once, though she is not credited 
with too much generosity in the way of 
loaning or giving. He ha* been “going tbe 
pace, ” however, beyond the queen’s pa
tience. The White lodge at Richmond, 
where the dnke and duchess lived, is the 
queen's private property. The impecuni
ous dnke and dneheee will reside in the 
neighborhood of Frankfort for a time on 
tbe docheee’e own mean*, which are not 
inconsiderable, and after hi* grace’s debt* 
•re paid and bis affairs honorably wennd np, 
they will return to England. The dneheee, 
ae one hardly need remind the reader, is 
the Princess Mary of Cambridge, one ot the 
meet popular of the English royalty.

PERSONAL.
IChester A, Arthur, jr., is doing Montreal

Mr. Geo. R. Kingemill, of tbe Montreal 
Herald, is in the city.

John King, the Beilin barrister, who has 
been seriously ill for some weeks back is re
covering.

The queen has appointed Sir Anthony 
Musgrs’ve, K. C. M. G (lately governor of 
Jamacia], to be governor and commander-in 
chief of the colony of Queensland and its 
dependencies. Sir Anthony is an ex-gov
ernor of Vancouver Island.

The Prince of Wales has appointed Sir 
John Rose, Bart., G. C. M. G, receiver- 
general of the Duchy of Cornwall, vice 
'.neral the Right Hon. Sir William Thomas 
Cnollys, K. C. B., deceased. Sir John at 

time occupied the position of minister 
of finance in Canada.

It is understood that Sir Henry Tyler’s 
visit to the dominion has no connection 
with" the resumption of Canada Pacifie ne
gotiations, bnt that he comes to have » look 

the new portion of the G. T. R., the 
Great Western and other lees important 
acquisitions and improvements.

R. H. Peel, C
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If fTbe Presldrnl Del west.

Cheyenne, August 5.—The presidential 
The president ap- over Kept on file—Rost.

J A dog’s pants need no patch.
The hoes stamp speaker—A one-legged 

man. ,

party arrived to-day. 
peered on the pis'form at all the principal
cities and to™ through which the train Aug. 4,-Th. civic carter,
nassed in ansarr to evil*. Frequent com- j .
ments were made by all the party on the struck this morning for an advance ot 
wonderful agricultural wo. th of Iowa and tsenty-five cents per day in their wages. 
Ms prospered» appesrance. It whs slated lo a frw boms the roaddiqiartmunt acceded 
if „ou|,t teat tho lullest capacity ot the , to the demand sud the strikers returned to 
railroads to transport the crops this year, j work.

A Successful Strike.
Levi D. Jarrard ia under arrest at Niagara 

Falls on a charge of forger/, at tbe instance 
of the unthorities of Middlesex county, 
fit. J. His deifications amount to$50,000. 
Mr Bidgerow of Toronto is moving for bis 
extradition. V1
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THESE.

The World will 
item» re/erring to 
friande Ihrougkou 
prompt and earn)
lion.

Johnson, tne 
ljy J. I. Case ol 

Mr. E. BnrgJ
Viekaburg-Rox]
Smith’s.

The English 
has Keen struck] 
the present yt| 

Lord Melgunj 
Lansdowoe to Q 
Mr. Roily, the 1 

A cooking d 
neighborhood oi 
trsoting attentij 

The date of i 
Washington, D.| 
Oo>. 3 to Sept.

The trotting J 
Saturday. Chid 
a mile in 2 24.1 
class.

The Atlantic 
ehallei-^e, ,rom 
tODS Ioim
** 7<S Belleme at 

The chestnut 1 
erley, dam Bren 
finishing 2nd to] 
mo at Monmon 

The Long Bran 
«lub on Satnrdi 
in keeping back j 
selling tickets toi 
knew what horse 
erable dis tur banc 

The Turf, Kiel 
trotest will be en
* 'nr at the Nel 
■oa-ssneo, ana te 
•courteously. A* 
to Newark, there 
of discourteous ti

An. effort has h 
arranged between 
by the friends of 
come off late in ti 
templates some 
the fall he says tt
* race he ought tr 
hare the match in

H anian is not t 
out to beat Court] 
gatta. Geo. Hoei 
eonfident, indeed, 
will gire Court! 
party. One gentl 
ff 100 against $150 
ahead of Courtney 

A. R. Meliaste 
beat Wyld, Brool 
by II runs. 8
* Bra’s 68, Wyl 
Top scores for tt 
not ont, 18; Fei! 
john, «. For the 
Smajlpiece 6, wei 
iog, Hallwjrth am 
their respeetire sii

"WtiSt Is the 
Chafes Mitchell 
"às trainer are be 
The latest inform 
Mr. Mitchell’s wr 
dition rince hie 
Denny Hayes of 
to stand so gsa 
champion and ref 
There is every pro 
in trim by Septem 

The English an 
W. G. George is 
Ob July 18 in ai 
Moseley Harriers 
"to H. M. Oliver, i 
ehaser.who with 1! 
from F. H. Dost 
68 eeo. George’s 
was 1 min. 69 3-51 
no nearer than 6 th 
a dozen yards frm 

The Maitland 'm 
played a game on t 
Saturday afternoon 
that the-Press pla1 
against their oppoc 
tablished and have 
fact that the Mi 
straight games was 
one. They have a 
team and had 
way, although the" 
determined stand :

J. N. Raudner, < 
recommends the fol 
ing puppies from ti 
chickens. When i 
chicken he has kill 
and tie it to the pn 
cannot get it off, ai 
twenty-four hours, 
never touch anethe 
tried this method f 
country, and also ii 
been forester and gi 
never failed in this 
from killing tame ol 

Mr. Wesley P. B 
park, Boston, for 8 
will offer purses an 
stallions only. Th 
2 20 and 2.60 etallic 
and $1000 respectif 
2.26 and 2.40 etallic 
parses; the third da 
lions, for parses of 
day for five-year-old 
and free-for-all for $ 
will be added to 
fastest time, provii 
stallion record. Ed

t

thin

The rights of bien 
streets having been ] 
Washington judge, 
now insisted upon b 
A wheelman who, u 
speed in that city, 1 
jnred a veteran *t* 
House, has just been] 
ted to jail because n 
sum. In the case d(] 
bicycle was held to I 
malicious carter whd 
its driver, was punis] 
ground as to its nets 
responsible, like an 
trenching on the riglj 

The five-mile H 
race between Dave] 
Canada, and Willi J 
messenger boy and o] 
ner of Maryland, too 
Thursday lut. The 

pionship and $1 
in a victory for McCi 
in a splendid 
135 yard», or tbirti 
The challenge was ti 
have one-quarter mil 
the advantage of two 
out of the sixty-five, 
twenty-seven minute 
average of five and oj 
mile.'

conditii

The Beavers defei 
east end) at baseball
urday afternoon by t 
well contested. Tin 
Wiltons 17.L

Baring at Bij
Bkwuton Beach, 

mile, Longmoor let

4r
BBITI81 Eiml L1FI CO.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
ASSETS -~$4,500,000.

ftupiHnn Inventaient* over 
$400, (MM).

Canadian management. 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

NEW PAINT STORE, SMOKEaids the chnrnk nonnlderably. By ednost- Ms degree et Cambodge went J"*® the 
ing the masses In the three R'e it provide. Guards. Esrl Russell, better knownne 
a wide and enlightened field for the chnroh'e Lord John Bn well, we» married to a sirte
operations. sLd not tbnt be considered of Ix,rd Minto. The Elliot.,, 

and duly nppreoUUd ? Would the church Fiztm.urice. are three doughty represents
rather that the work were not dene? Then three of old whig influence.
we most investigate why in the nineteenth ^ trcuble between the New"York cigir- 
century the chureh loves darkness rather l ti ind tbeir employers has been nmi- 
then light. In not the work of the school bn(. wcretlf Bettleri, and ten thou-
well done? It is better done to-day and by ^ men retum to „ork to day, after 
the present method than ever heretofore. iaTeral week,- idleness. Strikes and lock-
Whet then is the foundation for the oem- ^ are molt]y gett]ed by mutual conces'
pUlut of the churoh against the school. We ,ioni „<>*.» dayi, and it looks as if the

An ILLEGAL TAX. fear it is, not that the school doe. not do its tfllegr>pber, ,nd 00H,paDite will h»ve to nd-
Friday was the Inst dey for the payment work, and do that work well, but that it their difficulties by this means before 

of the first instalment of city taxes. All does not in addition do the work of the |/itig 
who do not pav'on the date fixed the city church also. Why should it ? I» 
undertakes to surcharge five per cent, over tbe church beeome effete ? Has it
the assessed amount. This surcharge is |oat its voice, or . .
illegal and hs. been »o decided by the only i„lt eu meaning that it should be les, columns on the aubject, it might be in- 
court that ever adjudicated upon the re- effececiooi when the forces of society are in teresting to state that there ate from 6W 
fusai to pay it. Judge Johnson’, judgment its (lTOr than in early time, whan all these to 800 girl, in New York who «e-type 
has never been ovenuleiL He decided that force, were against it? less potent for good writer., stenographers, or copyists. Ibey 
the iocreiso'by way of penalty for deferred in an educated, than in nn nnedneated com- earn from $10 to $15 per week, their hours
payment was in the nature of interest ; thet rounity ? With its accumulated wealth and being from 9 to 5._________
legislation ou the subject of interest is the its vast army of leborere, can not the church Another Freak "or Nature — The 
exclusive prerogative of the dominion leg- proclaim its glad tidings with effec’, and yooe[on -rrenlcript says that an egg meas- 
islature • that the provincial legislature maintain its hold on the people because it uring 2 5 8 inches in length and 2 inches in 
cannot pass sny Uw on the subject or su- hla not the school to do it. work? beoatuc diameter wm laid yeeterda, open our tab., 
thorize the municipal council to deal with . little reading, writing mid arithmetic are byjffr. Alfred O. West, of 
it by by-law. Yet, in face of this decision, taught, end well tenght, spurt from the 
the illegal exaction continues to be made.
Some one will resist payment some day and 
the city will have to pay the costs. Bat it 
has collected, illegally, enough money to 

the costs several limes over. Corpor-

The annex»-plete from ocean to ocean, 
tioniete had better hurry up, or pretty soon 
Canada will be too big to annex altogether. 
Perhips this if what t roubles them. If 
they had eyes to see whet is going on to
day they would recognize that the element 
of time is tremendously against them ; that 
every years’ growth of this rapidly-growing 
dominion makes the case so much the worse. 
But perhaps we are wrong in saying "they,” 
the little pronoun "it” may be more appro-

Ile lest Her let. 498 YONtiB STREET.m. THE
$

CABLE
O. Oik

Dealer In
Pain's, Glass. Brushed, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing
a Specialty. ______

k
I For One Dollar AND

Q. A. SCHRAM, E
L4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, 
and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
HONEY TO LOAN. _____

P* J.B.&A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Orncx-15 Wellington St.
r. STANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

General Manager. Canada,

priât®.WE WILL SEND PADRE-
RE

CIGARSWORLD *•

Mud Bin?.In view of the many communications 
has it* voice | that have recently appeared in these Late Kerr* Msckellar,

To be had nail railway traînais Canada sods 
all flrat-claaa notela and dealers.

Manufactured only by
lemtier of Toronto Stock Mange,

British America Aeesrnnee Bnlldlnes,
Buys and sella on commission Stodrn. Benda, und 
Debentures. Orders from the country will receive 
prompt attention ,______ __________ _

8. DAVIS A SDN,FARM 80ED R0ÏÏTETo any Address tor the 
Balance ot the Year

MOHTRKAL.
Factory—64 and 66 McGill et, TI and 76 Gray 

Non at Box Factory—108 King at, Montreal.HOPE & MILLER, TOBANTA BBAWCH-S4 Church Mreet
During the season ol navigation, the steamer 

MAlidNKIl'A W A JV will leave Midland, 
weather permitting, every Monday and Friday upon 
snivel of 7 a-m. train from Toronto, reaching Parry 
Bound same evenings. Returning, will leave Parry 
Bound at 7 a.m. on Tuesdays and Baturda 
langera reaching Toronto at 9.1t p.m. On 
,iay the Maganettawan will leave Midland for Parry 
Bound and Bynf Inlet et 6 a.m. Returning, will 
leave Bvng Inlet et 6 a.m. on Thursdays, and Parry
Sound at 12 noon, r. aching Midland the same even- _____ ___

COX & WORTS^«Emilie- 1 ST0CK brokers.

FTOCK BMKEKI.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE*

r smtA Estate and Financial Agent®. Room 6 
Union Building. 28 and SO Toronto Street
Toronto. ____

For One Dollar. 
Over 5 Uontlis for $1

PER DOZENS3 —ro» au sm.es of—vus.
CABINET PHOTOSTruly this is a remarkable freak of nature. 

Mr. Weat heals the record of the cackling 
fraternity all hollow, the glass hen 
elude .

T. F. WORTS.K. STRACHAN OOX.mysteries of trinitarian doctrine? The 
Athanaeian creed ia true, but we have yet 
to learn that it must be proved in the “rule 
of three. ” Fur ne we are from thinking our 
school system perfect, or worked in the beet I The ]o,n c„mpanios had lsst year $47,- 
ooeaible form, glad ae we would be to eee it 44^000 ot interest in Ontario, the rate 
amended, improved, we can scarcely regard beiDg from six to eight per cent. The pro- 
the present cry of "egnostioiam" as other rty in the pr0Tjnce was mortgaged for 
than the figment of an excited biaiu, and < , t mil]lona more iD 1882 than in 1881.
imagine we would hear fewer complainte if --------- _ . . ,
clergymen united their forces end set them- The Winnipeg Sun ahinea very brig y 
•elves ne zenlouely to tbeir appioprinte upon our idea that telegraphy must, a no 
work, as now they waste their energies on distant day, come under direct govern- 
each other, eect warring against sect. | mental ontrol. “It is,” it •"T'» * 0

interest, and must be managed as snob.

substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made mens sittings 
during the pact year than any other studio In To
ronto.

And the most
not ex-

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photoermober. IM Tom# atmo*cover

étions have no souls to lose or bodies to be 
pickeu ; and they not infrequently show a 
disposition to follow their own «west will, 
law or no law. This anrehirge of taxes ia 
a notable instance. And the doubling of 
the water rates lor non-payment before » 
fixed date is in the same category.

( He inhere of th» Toronto Stock Exchange) 
, _ I bay nod well on Commission tor cash or on margin

Storage in Boni and Free.
nv/ _ . New York

PETER RYAN, stock exchanges,

Send in your Dollar 
for a trial trip ot the 
Beat and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published In Ca
nada.

GENERAL TICKET AG1ICT
Toronto,

Montreal, and
Tickets issued in connection with 

the Palace Steamer

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain uid Provision^

11 Front Street East,
Next door to Smith * Keighley's.

Clean. Dry a**« free from Ver
min. Delivery IVomp .

Careful handltog Storage and 
Insurance at the lowest rates.

TRY IT. TRY IT, TRY IT. AGNOSTIC TEACHING.
Our readers will recollect Byron’s dee- 

cription of the phantom ghoet of Juolua 
which was everywhere and nowhere; of all 
shapes, forms, dimensions, yet of none; now 
here, now not here, and never was; such, 
in the mind of your average clergyman, 
looms agnosticism, a hideous night-mare. 
As the heretic to the 16th century ia the ag
nostic to this- a monster to be hung, strung, 
but not quartered. Thackeray wrote up 
"Snobs" for Punch, butin the process every 
man became a snob to Thackeray. Ion 
could raise your hat with gubernatorial 
flourish, nor hang it up, nor set, nor throw 
it down, bow carelessly soever, but the 
great novelist would dub you 
Zealously prying after the obnoxious evil— 
their own belt noir—our clergymen see the 
air filled with agnosticism, everywhere the 
agnostic. You may not use the word evo
lution, or development, but some church- 

will fall foul of you. The time seems

to Rochester, Hew Fork and all 
points in the East; also l< Mer
chant’s Line to Cle'e and, Chi- 
cagof Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.

For full particulars apply to

WHIRLPOOL HISTORY. A seat in the Sew York stock exchange 
Ter, teite have justThe victims of the Singera whirlpool did 

not commence with Captain Webb—if in
deed he w»e not dead before he reached that 
point—and he will not be the last. Wm.
Lyon Mackenzie,iu hie Sketches of Canada, I Half a ton of cents were put in circulation 
published in 1833, save: “An acquaint- st Winnipeg last week. We may now look 

who resides at the whirlpool,informed | for a re-boom in real estate up there, 
me that, in the conn» of five or six dare, 
bodies which get into this dismal chaldron
are carried down the river.” Tb*s seems .
to accord with the general belief about land Herald say.: William Pyle, the eta- 
what happens now current. One instance, dent stricken Saturday with hydrophobia, 
Mr. Mackenzie mentions, of the body of a ia lying at hi. residence in a aemi-coMCioua 
young man named Wallace, the eon of a condition. He grew rapidly worse Satnr- 
neighboring blacksmith, which wee whirled day afternoon and was kept under control 
round id those waters for eeveral day., only by the administration of strong opiate».

then coming up and revolving on the sur- ftjre is a stone of this character
fees.” . in the county in the possession of a family

Perhaps the strangest story connected | by the name of Depp, who brought it with 
with the whirlpool i* one told by Mr. Mac them from Virginia 70 year. ago. As the 
kenzie. It eeems that timber need to be ((one a[||, bal been Vvrj, much bettor 
rafted down the river, below th» fall. The gince| it may be of interest to describe it 
raftsmen, before leering the reft, used and the operation, however dubious the 
to try to get it into a position where it public may be regarding its efficacy. The 

1 . •, . v . v • stone ie of a leaden color, about one inch
might float down t-e stream without being tbick with a aurfaoe 0f about four inches.
drawn into the whirlpool. “On one occa- n the appearance of a petrified piece of
eion.” eaye Mr. Meokenzie, “ one of the honevcomb. In applying it, the atone wa*

:„(nied to leave tne raft—he was first boiled in milk until it became very hot raitemen refused to leave the r»tt-ne was 1^ ^ , ritie, diaaipsted. The ugly
not afraid, believing that all would be safe wound made by the dog was then washed
—entreaty was unavailing, and the raft with QOtiI the surface began to bleed. The
the unfortunate, headstrong man upon it atone was then placed upon the wound. It

—. »• - ««■ •«“ I tsr&s: “'SSÆ?-
drawn into the iatal circle ; around which, t^gea to tremb’e violently, and it was 
for three days and three nights, it continued thought that another paroxysm was coming 
to revolve, all the effort, of a thousand on. Blood snd other imp«riti^ begau

... 1 to ooze out of the stone. The tremblingAnxious spactators proving unavsilmg. j nervoQS twitching cessed, and the pa-
The continus! snd sickening motion he became calm. The stone remained on
underwent robbed the poor sufferer of all the wound for about three-quarters of an

rrful death was bafore hi. eyes, so much the leech Th„ patient waa Tery much easier 
more terrible that it was protracted night jMt Djght, and there has been no return of 
after night in such apiece. At last a man those violent convulsions that characterized

the earlier stages of the disease. The at
tending physicians, while placing very little 
faith in the efficacy of the mad atone, now 

rope being tied round hie middle, one end | deCUie that there is strong hope of the 
of which was on shore. He carried man’s recovery. The owner of the stone

.. » ,h. «X£?!!£?—ynrzftS
The sgomzrd sufferer fsetened it applied those eufi'ering from the bite oi 

to the raft, and in this way he was drawn on a mad dog and cured them in nearly every 
shore and hi. life preserved.” Whether the inetance. The ancestors received the stone 
incident be legendary or historic may be 1 £rom the luJ,an'" 
doubted. Mr. Mackenzie apparently took 
it for a fact. But it is noticeable that no
<n,. u ..d,h.««..«..!«. I

persoaal knowledge of the event. It 1» Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint- 
improbable that any kind of a raft oould be mente, large corridors, lofty ceilings, spa- 
•0 guided through the rapide as to avlld the cions, clean and well ventilated room* (the

would remain on a raft being fljated down polite and attentive employees in ev
the Niagara river is dot improbable; for ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
there is no sort of foolhardy enterprise cuisine, make it specially attractive to the

i«. ,.,.d -r. sscjFSirj'ii
undertake. The geuen.1 statement that floor Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
rafts used to bi sent down the river may be | in each bed-room. Prices graduated, 
accepted as true ; though the forgotten fact

Hudson's Bar Stock bought for oatii or on margin 
Ibiily cable quotitlona received.ADDRESS ALL ORDERS cost 1 a small fortune, 

been sold for $25,000 ea:b and a third for
24Î TORONTO STREET.THE WORLD, $26,000.

SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0. ;NATURALISTS' MANUAL,TORONTO.
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS GIVEN. 40 YON6R STREET.aoce, containing deecriptions of

NESTS AND EGGS OF

150 North American BIr<ls,
alao dlrecton» for collecting and preserving 

birds, egg., nest* and insects, only 75c.,
(the trace supplied.)

w. P. MelviUe, 919 Tonge St.,.
Dealer In books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, &e.
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal stuffed to order. _________

THE TORONTO WORLD
Saved by a Mad-Mon*

A Delaware, Ohio, telegram to the Cleve- London Guarantee & Accident Go.,
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAVITAL - - - 91,960,000.

The time to insure ia when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the lilt of accidenta in the 
daily papers and convince yonraelf of the < 
necessity of procuring an Accident Poticw 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with it# __ 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada t

Apply for terms on the prem
ises or at 29 Front Street West.MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST6,1888.

LILY WHITE. PERFECTION 
and QUEEN'S OWN

AN ANNEXATION ADVOCATE.
The Telegram is out again in favor of 

annexation. It says, first, that the an
nexation sentiment ie quietly making head-

“ snob.’’

SOAPScommercial men; and next,way among
that with theae men the question ia largely 
one of dollars and cents, and not one of
serdiment at all. They favor it tor the sake men . ...of the commercial advantage, it would mmmot when ,0 be truly orthodox one
bring; but, as they have no representatives mastery his wares m m ° ' 
to give expression to their view., either in tern* th« «*** ^

means ot correctly estimating the depth of ,, tbeir te.cb.th. sentiment which they entertain. In the -cbool. of OuUno are agnostic ti^ Uacb

impaUtton o( "godlM.,-. for r,uo^th,t 
tious, .0 say. the Telegram. And then it “lie too deep for word.” we regard ft. dm- 
cornea to this alarming clow: “In the covery a. ol Ute date, orignal, and .ball so 

-event of friction arieing between the pro- treat it. True it 1. that our in sohooU .. no 
vines and the federal authoritiee, the Usue direct teaching of church 
might be precepitated with a auddenuee, compendium, of doctrine, meUphy.ical or 
and a force that would astonish the poli- other. Doe. that make u, agnostic? «bool 
cicians. Are we drifting in this direction ?”

Well, we are not drifting that way just 
not much. The Telegram is iodulg-

STAND UNRIVALLED F JR

Purity, HeSMoliien and Superior MACRAME
CORON TWINE

WASHING QUALITIES
Made on strictly scientific principles They

only by

RODGER, MACLAY A CO.,
VoBONTO.

Boperior Toilet Botin, Fulling Soap», Washing. 
Crystal, Analine Dyes, Chemicals, etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street seat. WORKS—Dcfriee 
etreet, Toronto. __________

28 ft 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
«rs. A”i22SSuIn all the Latest Shades.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.BICE LEWIS & SON,
Arranged speeiaUy tor the Threat» World.

53 A 54 King Street East,
TORONTO.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRVNK.

Union Station foot of York or Mmcoe Streets.

HARRY WEBB Arrive.Leeve.
treil Day Express....

Lightning Express...........
“ Night Express.GROCER’S

CATERER, IcOFFEE MILLS
6.52 a.m. lL07a.m 
8.07 a.m.

1^87 p.m.

Cobonr^ Local... Q....— „ 6.07 p.m.

Chicago Day Bxpreee.............. 12-16 p.m.
“ Night Bxpreee............ 10.30 p.m.

Stratford * Goderich Expreee 7.46 e-m.
Guelph Local.............................. 6.10 p.m.
Stratford, London * Goderich 

Express.................................... 8.46 p.m. 1L06 p.m

Monchildren irreligioet ? If we leave theological 
dogmas to thee» wkise business is expound
ing them are we committing a great evil ? 
Is the church hampered ? Is not the whole 
realm of congregational, family and private 
devotion, confessional if you choose, 

to it? True it is aleo that tiy

9.91a m 
6.17 p.a4 
tM a.m

6.10 p.m’ 
6.16 a.m]

11.10 a.m 
8.60 a.m.

482 Tonge st., Toronto, Mixed..............
now ;
ing in what Dr. Oo’.dwin Smith would call 
“false hopes.”' This extensive wood and 
prairie country which we call Canada ie 
most emphatically nrt drifting towards an
nexation, but towards a much nobler des
tiny—a nationality and an independence of 
her own. Her people propose to build up 
on this continent a great northern nation, 
friendly as can be desired to the neighboring 
republic ; bat still separate and etending 
on its own bottom 
with the idea of i x ingniehing this vast 

dominiun, with all iti possibilities of

1
—AND—open

a silent, and, we believe, ealutory, pro- 
clergymen have been eliminated from 
teaching staff, and their places filled 

with men carelully trained and specially 
adapted to the work ? Does that make u« 
agnostic ? If so, must we revert to the 
“good old times" when education wee a 
thing of sects ; when not the necessities of 
life, but the advantage of the church, de
termined what shall be taught; when, within 
its domain and in the name of religion.

All Sizes at Mannfactiirers’ 
Prices,Ornamental Confectioner I SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mlmico, calling »t Union station, Queen's whirl 
Psrkdale, High Park, snd the Humber, goieg 
snd returning (every dsy except Sunday).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.86 a. m., 1.06, 
4.16, and 6.40 p.m.

Returning, leave Mlmico 8.16 IL16 a. *., 8.40 
4.60, and 6.40 p. m.

cess was found who ventured into the whirl as
our fAr as he could with hopes of life, a strong.

P. PATERSON & SON,Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par- 
ties, Ac. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques,

lï;KfiSS?iSi?5SiÆeS:
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De- 

S X eorations
OWE SPBCIALTir*

24 KINO ST. EAST.1 NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
dtotione—City Hall, Union and Brock stress.They are not charmed ceeded.

Arrive.Leave.
NEWEST DESIGNS. 9.10 ejn 

1.46 p.ra 
8.86 p.m

6.10 p. m. 
11.66 ». m. 
7.46 a. m.

Express.......... ,
Accommodation

new
future greatns»» and independence, in order 
that it may ba tacked on as a tail-piece to 
the United States. A pretty thing and a 
patriotic thing it would be, indeed, after 
having asserted and had-conceded to us the 
atitus of commercial independence of 
Great Britain, to m»ko Gib»onitea of our
selves directly after, and humbly offer to 
become hewers of wood and drawers of

A
CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

6ASALIERS AND BRACKETS
MaU..........i KomIb House.

The Roesin is the largest hotel in Canada,
Trains leave Union Station Itignt minutai and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.every little eect made its officers our mas
ters, and imbued the youthful mind with 
its dogmas and with fulminations against all 
others ? Was it an education essentially 
religious, that ? Did it diffuse a kindly 
feeling throughout the community ? The 
protestant public has had some experience 
in the matter, and has settled to the belief 
that, however advantageous for clerical gen
tlemen,sectarian education does not prepare 

for the struggle of life »o well as our

1 i CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVEA Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Belle.

f
St. Lome Exraxea. To the
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest..............................
Orangeville Expreee................
Pacino Exrasee. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.

7.10 a. aa 
7.66 pam

FEHSSSIm Biim STREET W. ee.oooeee.ee»» »e eefcl.60 DoBS
To the West And

4»60 p.aa
water for the republic ! The Telegram pro- 
fesses to have on most subj-cts no opinion 
of it* own, but merely to give fair play to

out this

Thousands of I 
now In use every. I __

- ”* SfffSS RITCHIE & CO.
WAVES, 
them 
where
one msnufactu 
da. Also switches, wigs 
coquettes, Ac., at the

(ROMAINE BUILDING.) North.............................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.80 p.m.

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus............................................
And Express from Orangeville 
From 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................... 10.16 a.m
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit............................................ 6.4® p>tt
From Orangeville. Elora and 
Fergus....... ...................................... 6.86 p. ns

one
present system, and intimates a doubt 
whether, as a church method, it be not more 
successful in the production of the bigot 
than of the good Christian, What say our 
Roman catholic friends ?

all opinions. In order to carry 
idea properly, let it hunt up those oft-quoted 
lines of Sir Walter Scott’s, beginning, 
*‘Breathes there a man with ao»l so dead,” 
and print them along with the next piece

It would

9.80 a.ns 
. 16.80 a. ini PAMS HAIM WORK S

106 Yonge street. CAMPING.,, .... i Another severe shock of earthquake
now seem, strange. Can any one living in occnrred on the i„Und of Ischia last even-
the neighboihood of the rapids throw any jng, end stopped the work of searching in

The use of lime is therefore

Betwem King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORBNWBND.
it tries to speak on annexation, 
be good school exercise to read the two to
gether ; and would be useful for impressing 
on the youthful mind the force of contrast.

As for the commercial advantages, they

TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

light upon this story of man on a raft, the ruins, 
circling round in the whirlpool three days | °PP06ed- 
and three nights, and then being rescued as 
above described ?

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot ot York or Slraeoe streets.

Copyright *ppl'«d forStatistics tell ns that an increasing num
ber ot criminals in New England can read 

How very atrocious is read-
Arriva.Leave.

i THE WONDER OF THE DAY-Do Woe Expect a Cere f
II so, don't delay to< > Ion?. We have: cured hun

dreds of pitieute suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
delayed one month longer. And we have refused 
treatment to over loo eiscs during the last vear who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of cold in
halation* conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
spirometer, tho wonde ful invention of Dr M. 
Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 

proper local and constitutional 
we are curing thousands of 

shove-named diseases every year. Writé, enclosing 
Stamp for list of questions and copy cf International 
News, published monthly, which will give you full 
Information and reliable references. Address Inter
national Throat A Lung institute, 173 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip's square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex* 
ander street wtnnfneg. Man.

and write.
ing and writing. In another quarter of the 
States, divorces are multiplying. It does 
not escape the notice of clerical observers 
tbat in these places the same “vile,” “ag
nostic” system of education prevails which 
we have in Ontario. Thev put this and 
that together and to their own satisfaction 
“prove” the crimes to flow from the schools. 
The children ars bred to crime ! bred to

4.06 p.m
12.80 p.m 
1L10 p.m 
10.16 a.m
10.80 p.m 

7.46 a.m 
9.10 a.m 

4.26 p.m

8.86 p.m. 
8.65 a.m. 
7.16 a-m. 
6.10 p.m.

12.60 p.m.
11.60 p.m.

N. w York MaU.........................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Locti A Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express,..
New York * Chicago Express.
Mixed “from Hamilton.......... |
Hamilton Sunday Train........ ( 1.00p.m.

Of every description at

A GREAT MYSTERY. McDOf ALL’S BE STOREare all on the side of independence, as op
posed to annexation. The Telegram ought 
to eee, if it can scj any distance before its 

that every year’s progress renders

BRING THEM TO TIME.
A letter from the dominion government 

to the telegraph company ought to bring the 
latter to time. The bueineee of the country 
is jgreatly interfered with fer the want of 
telegraphing facilities, and the pigheaded- 
ness of the telegraph company is the main 
cause of it The state gave the telegraph 
company privileges, and in retnm the lat
ter was to give services. Bat it ha* failed 
to do this. It ha* failed beoanee it will not 
pay its employee decent wages.

The government would be perfectly j aeri
fied in wizjeg the wires, setting the opera
tors at work, and paying them out of the 
receipt». Were this threatened the mon
opolists would soon change their tune. In 
the meantime they are infi cting on the 
public an almost immeasurable lose. Th* 
company ie a loser, so are the men, but the 
greatest sufferer is the public.

Lord Melguud, eld st son of the Earl of 
Minto (Elliot) who comes ont to Canada in 
advance of the Marquis of Linsdowne, is a 
school contemporary of the new governor- 
general, both havirg been born in 1845 and 
baying been edncited at R-nn. Lord Lans- 
dowue then p-oceed.d to Biliol college, 
Oxford, while Lord Mdguad after taking

The Electrical Instructor. Cor. King and George Sts.
nose,
Canada the abler to stand alone, and pro
jects us farther away from the contingency 
of having to annex ourselves in order to live. 
There have been just two occasions of com- 
piratively recent date on which the 
tion “sentiment” had or might have had a 
show in Canada. One was when reciproc- 
ity was rudely snapped off in March, 18G6, 
and when for a time farmers felt bad over 
the fall in prices of produce which followed. 
And the other was during the depresiion 
period, (specially in 1878, when so much 
discontent prevailed that, had not the 
triumph of the national policy at the polls 
opened up a bitter way, an annexation 
agitition might and almost certainly 
would have set in 
over the distance we have travelled since 

Our manufactures hive expanded

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCR. 
Union Station, loot ol York or Simcoe street*.INDIA RUBBER GOODSPRICE 75 Cents Each.army, and other 

treatment, caaee of the Arrive.Leave.
For SaI® by ell Booksellers and Stationers.r GOSSAMER CIRCULARS

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best.

Ladle# and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats.
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS.
RUBBER GLOVES. 

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail .............. 7.80 a m' 11.46 an

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Express.............. 4.85 p.m. 9. 86 p.mThe Toronto News Co’y,TheNow, for a parallel.divorce 1

church, surely, ie not, at least, was not ag
nostic. In one or more of its divisions it 
ba* had the training, the exclusive training 
of the European races for a thousand years 
and more. These races in their time have 
transaced not a little crime, both here and 
across the water, with and without benefit

annexa-
MIULAND.

Station, Union Depot\
SOLE AGENTS.1 Arrive.Leave.

Catarrh—A New treatment
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Atig. It.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment lor catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months folly ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start

7.00». m. 9.16 p.m 
4.56p.m. 10.80 a-m 
6.00 a-m j 8.1.0 p.m

Through MallGRATEFUL-COMFORTING Load ..
Mixed.EPPS’ COCOAW } HT AGES

EOLINOTON STAGE. M 
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, !L10s.m 

,'.80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 0.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.66 a.m., 2.30 aiid 6 p.m 

THORNHILL dTAGL
Leaves Bey Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m. , . . .
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east 

8.20 p.m

of clergy. What then ? Shall not all these 
crimes be charged to the church ? Is it 
not as logical to do so as charge the schools 
with the former crimes ? Why theu is it 
uot duoe? Possibly, because do man is 
found silly enough to advance the argu-

ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular pi so] 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the dlseaae is due to 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Er. 
Dixon at onoe adapted his cure to their extermlr a- 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and tho permanency is unqt es- 
ticned, as cures effected by hi_a two jeare ago ere 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catArrh The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be d-.ne at hume, and the present 
season of the year U most favorable for a speed* 
and penManent cure* the majority of cases being 

ed at one neatiuent. 8nflfm;r» should corres
pond with Mr. A. if. Dixon, :t0.i am I 307 King rtrest 
a est, Toronto, Canada, and enclose sump for bis 
treatise on catarrh.

BREAKFAST.
“By » thorough knowledge!ol the natura1 <aws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever- 

doctors' Mils, 
es of diet that

INDIA RUBBER GOODS ol 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can-

Rot jnv, look
COOKSVILLK STAGE.

Leave. Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p-m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaycs Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. ^

K J.NORTON KCMD th AMWAY.
Summer Sirt'te,

Goin-j KrtMt—fecavet i»«.n tbridge tt 40, 9 01, 10.00
II 1> M ill ; 1 ro, 3 vO, 4.'»0, 6.16, 6.30, 7.30 p.m.; 
Ha turd ays *»n»v, 9.3) p.tiL Going West --Leave# 
NorAtiy 0, */'■) a.m.; bine 6 10, 8,30, U.lKk

N rw>.y 1, 7, 1 10, 2.80, 3.20 p.m.J 
Woedbiue.4.30, 6.36, 7.10 p.m. *

age which may save os many heavy i 
It is by the judicious use of such articl 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until I €UUM*

SSâïrèSS'&rS The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu-
facturing Company.

lebed frame.”—Qiml Service Gazette.

ËSKtsnæshxsvT. m=ilroy, jr..
JAMES EPPS * 0o., Homeopathic Uhemwu, Rubber Warehouee, 10 and 12 King iirevt eesi,

Undue. Ingland. > Toronto.

ment.
We bad thought that that which in not 

against the church is for it; that our school 
education was not against the chuich, nor 
any division of it; hut r-frainod from draw
ing 'he too pi eut couc'u.ion. We might 
have gone further, uud it lightly cviiaid-Tcd 
it will aiqwar that an '‘agiiiwtic" teaching

then.
enormoudy, ws are rapidly working up our 
commercial independence, w rich, it esnnot 
be too often re.-s' si, is au,l muet be the 
.qpterial basis ot th» poli ica! independence 
„ rich we hope some day to aclrieve. In 

■o we are well assured, our

cure

cur

li'.ZO a.m.L years more,
..-at trauecontioental higliw-y willI he com-
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TTJ&E SPORTING WORLD r*'e' J m l*> Rn,haw*y la*i time 1.441 The Toronto» were wild with the excitement,
Third rsoe, u mile», Ganymede 1st; tine While the Montrealer» scarcely knew what 

• 2.51}. Ponrtn nice, 1 mile, Edwin A 1st; to do.
,.Tk* ForUeriU»t all nmeatte pirated to norite time 1.46. Fifth raiv, J mile heate, Hilar- ------------
I Isms rejert ing to eperr-ti-/ matter» from ,1. nxnous 
fritndt throughout the oountry. It ■till aleo pay 
fionPt and ear^ul MtontUm to any commuiitoo-

bunch le; new peas, per peek, 16c; beets, new, 
bunch 6c; carrots new, bunch 6c. cucumber», 6c to 
We; gooeeberriee, quart, 6o to 10c; currants, red, 
quart, Se to 10c; beans, peck, Me.

-----------a——

Wholesale Fralt Market.
TORONTO, Au* t.-At ^Lumbes' auction sale 

ol fruit on York street wharf ! Peechee, 11.16 to 
11.66 per basket. Small Canadian pear» 1110 per 
basket. Apples, Arst-clsss, to 7Sc per basket | 
•eoond-claaa tOc to 60c do; third elate toe to 16c. 
Oooeeberries, small, 76c to 80c per basket. Buckle, 
berries H 66 to *1 70 per 14 quart basket. Bed 
currants Sl.lOto 11.46per 14 quartbesket, alack 
currants 11.66 to 11.70 per 14 quart basket.

■ ■ a —»
tens fcxehange Transactions.

TORONTO, Aug. 4.—Corn Exchange, 11 noon— 
No transactions on tbs call board.

FEVER AND AMIE YONGE ST. SHOE COMPANY.I

Use one and you will And immediate beneflt Erery 
one I» guaranteed genuine. Circulas and Consulte- 
Don free. A. Norman, 4 (Jasso street east, Toronto.

ity won. A Dangrrons Disease.
Prom the New York Timet.

The appearanüe of that malignant and 
cm legions disease of the home known is 
glanders in several parts of the eottntry can
not fail to attract the attention of health 
officers, who ought to suppress it without 
delay. This disease it said to be caused by 
continuons bad trtittment and by over
crowding in filthy and nnventilated stables. 
It is fatal to human beings, to whom it can 
ba communicated from horses, and on this 
account the disease, after ita appearance in 
a stable, should be exterminated by the 
meat vigorous measures.

A few days ago the state veterinarian of 
Illinois reported that glanders prevailed 
among horses in no less than 19 counties of 
that state- He bad attempted to kill the 
diseased horses, but had been prevented 
from doing this by the owners' attorneys, 
"h i asserted that such action could be taken 
only after the governor should issue a pro
clamation declaring glanders to be epidemic, 
In tld» state the veterinarian decided to 
appeal to the attorney.general for an opinion 
as to his power. He did not require any 
opinion as to his duty. A day or two after 
this announcement was made the veteiInary 
surgeon of the local board of health visited 
the stables of one of the street railway com
panies of Newark, N. J.,aod reported tbst he 
had found sixteen horses suffering from the 
glanders, The owner refused to kill them, 
although directed to do so by a Newark 
court, but he promised that he would not 
use them. It is said that the disease has 
not appeared in this city.

There is only one thing to be done after 
the presence of the disease has been discov
ered beyond a doubt. The horse must be 
shot and the stable must be thoroughly 
cleansed and disinfected. The fact that 
glanders can be very easily communicated 
to men, whom it will almost invariably 
kill, ought to lead the owners of diseased 
horses to assist health officers in stamping 
it out. If they refuse to do what is their 
very plain duty, boards of health ought to 
speedily find a way to compel them to obey 
rules established for the protection oi hu
man beings as well as of horses owned by 
other persons.

M
BABYA Challenge from Layeeek.

Milbournr, Aug. 4.— Laycock, the Aus 
tralian seul 1er, has challenged Hanlen to 
row for the championship of the world on 
the Paramatta, in New South Wales, for 
R6000 a side.

London, Aug. 4.— Mach surprise is felt 
here at Liyoock^s challenge to Hanlan. 
The letter's decision is anxiously awaited

Net a Hippodrome
From the Turf, Field and Farm.

Because Mr. Hanlan was generous enough 
to hand Mr. Ross one-third of the purse, 
9666, contributed by the citizens of Pres
cott and Ogdenaburg, the Brockrille Re- 
ccrii r «ays that it has it“on the beat author
ity” that the race was a fiasco, and that the 
oaramen bad no money of their own up. 
The Recorder’s “beat authority" knows very 
little about it. The oarsmen had each $1000 
up in the hands of Mr. Bur bey of the Turf, 
Field and Farm, and the winner took the 
whole amount. Had the race been a hippo
drome affair, Hanlan would never have beat 
his opponent as bad as he did; neither is it 
likely that he would have lowered the re
cord.

I NEW STYLES.
ahortj» and are e2ma^ble.ri*Pri£0,6(> 

by all drugs*». Aak lot than sad taka no other.

CRYING BABIES.
Be bra cry because they sugar. Their little gun, • 

are Inflamed, and their bodies are more or leas fe
verish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN'S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will eee a wonderful change for the better; their 
•uflerlna will cease and their general health im
prove. Aak for Norman's, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60S.

Johnson, tne pacer, hat been purchased 
by J. I. Case of Racine, Wia., for $26,000.

Mr. E. Barge».' b, f. Easter, 4 yri., by 
Vicksbnrg- Roxaline, is stabled at Dr. 
ttmith’e.

The English raee-hcrie Beau Brnmmel 
has been struck out of all engagements for 
the present year.

Lord Melgund, who is preceding Lord 
Lsnsdowoe to Canada, is better known as 
Mr. Roily, the gentleman rider.

A cooking main, to take place in the 
neighborhood of Belleville iu the fall, is at- 
trading attention in that vio’nity.

The date of the Potomr*- river regatta,
' Oc 3°âZ' t OR- h“U,Q 'rom

Ue„ 3 to Sept. 26, jus; one week eailier.
olo«^ Cleveland Saturday. Ciin^«t0no trotted an exhibition 

a mile m 2 24. Stranger won in the 2.26

.kïï* baeebell club are awaiting
from the. Beavers, Union», Wil- 

u 7* £”4 Ioeee- Tba secretary’» addreis 
'•7 6 Bellevue avenue.

The chestnut horse Kinkead (5), by Wav- 
erley, dam Bremna, showed lameness after 
finishing 2nd to Paehe in the steeplechase 
ion at Monmouth paik, July 28.

The Long Branch pool sellers at the tnrf 
«lub on Saturday were charged with fraud 
in keeping back part of the pool mooey and 
selling tickets to “stool-pigeon." after they 
knesv what horses won. There was cooeid- 
ersble d.starbance.

POPULAR PRICES.

Ladies’Balmoral» and Button Boot» in French Kid, Trench OU 
Goat and Polished Calf, Ladies’ French Kid from. $2 upwards» 

Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE INVITEDBKADABLB PABAOMiFBS.

Older es end» and you'll not regret having your

value, the beet woritmanship# and the best fit to he 
had only at WHIM'S.

—All persons engaged in the manufacture 
or use of tobacco, when nerves are affected 
thereby, will find a cure in Dr. E.C. West’s 
Nerve and Brain Treatment.

Kraro’s Fluid lightning I BILIOUSNESS
Need» no advertising when once introduced. And all disorders o( the stomach and liver are cor-

b°aJl*ahd<moro*than'ronrof entad’for  ̂A* eTToStS 

by doing nil and more than represented for Circulars and consultation free. A. Nofmin 4
Neuralgia, Toothache, Headache, etc. It | Queen street east, Toronto.
removes any pain instantly, quick at flash.
Trv it and yon will aay it is well named
Fluid Lightning. Get a twenty-five cent I Ledlss are benefltted more by NORMAN’S ELEC- 
bottle at anV d?ntf store. I TRIG BELTS then by all the eetence of medicine,
oou e y g I They sre comfortable end durable. Guaranteed gen-

Consumption is scrofula of the longs and ïfejA’ Non““> 
is often incurable, but the eorofola from ' """««
from which it aiiies may be cured by the LUMBAGO»
purifying alterative tonic, Burdock Blood Those who era suffering from this disease will 
Bitters. Mid » Mend in NORMAN S KLKCThlO BELTS

I when all ether remedies fail. Ask your druggist for 
What a comfort to be able to gratify one’s I l1* Guaranteed genuine. CVcuiar and consultation 

appetite once more without pain, after long ,rw" x Nom“' * 9“wn «•*. Toronto.

suffering from dyspepsia I Victime of in- I WEAKNESS I The New Works are fireproof and cover *3 acre of ground. The men and machin-
digeation wise enough, to accept the general I And laeeUud'Veld to the influence of NORMAN 8 I erY tberf,‘n ar« «U in sight of the manager.
verdict in favor of Northrop A Lyman's I ELECTRIC BffLTwfc-n all otber remedies taB. Tr I A Railway aiding rune along the front of the work* to facilitate the receiving,

XtPirs .sVteÇÆ EriHSS-w œ “d ^ * ,"d'
Obetinate dyspepsia, ’

invariably I THROAT AND LUNO DISEASES SUCCESS
FULLY TREATED BY DR M. SOU- 

VIELLE’d SPIROMETER.

jCONSTIPATION
500 SHAKES OF $100 EACH -UNALLOTTED STOCK

I» entirely overcome bv using NORMAN'S ELEC
TRIC BELTS. No Injury can result, and they are 
Pleasant to wear. Try One and ha cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

t
-

BOLT AND IRON COMPANY
OF TORONTO, LIMITED, AT PAR.FEMALE TROUBLES-

This is one of Toronto's most important manufactories, giving 
employment to a large number of «te» and attracting to the City a

$500,000 
850.000 
165,000

Now offered to the Public - $50,000 at par.

The Farewell Hatches.
The Canadien lacrosse teams made their 

farewell appearance in Cottonopolis st the 
Longeight cricket ground,Englsnd, July 23 
The first game wee between the Canadians 
and Lancashire county, bat tho home team

Capital (Authorized)
Issued
Subscribed

proved to be very inferior to their opponents 
aa the score resulted in seven games in the 
Canadiens’ favor. An inler match waaThe Turf, Field and Farm hopes that no 

I retest will be entered against the Toronto 
* ’Up at the Newark regatta of amateur 
oa-enen, and that they will be treated 
■coarteouely. As the said four will not go 
to Newark, there ie no danger of protest or 
of discourteous treatment.

An effort has been made to get a match „ „ SAIt8D Fott home.
«ranged between Nagle and McCormack, H J? Dwight, general manager of
by tbo friends of the latter, who wish it to (ireat Northwestern Telegraph company,
come off late in the season. As Nagle con- reoel_ved on Saturday a cablegram I rom hie 
•templates tome engagements late during 1IQ Mman that all the boys except
•the fall he says that if McCormack wishes "oaoeH »nd himself sailed on Friday by the 
» race he ought to come to the front and etc‘amer Dominion. They played in Belfast 
have the match in a few weeks. 00 Friday and Saturday to an immense crowd,

Hanlan ia not the, „„i„ ’ , , , an<* were entertained at a banquet on Sat-
steSs: Bsawsssr ™
confident, indeed, that the “lightning hoy ’’ 
will give Conrtnev a genuine surprise 

One gentleman has already offered 
$100 against $150 that Hoemer will finish 
•head of Courtney at Watkins.

McMaster A Brother’s cricket team 
beat Wyld, Brock t Darling’s on Saturday 
hy„U, rn“‘- , Soore-A R. McMaater 
* Bra • 68, Wyld, Brocx A Darling 42. 
lop scores for the former were, Tar butt,

°°f, 18; Feitheratonhangb, 8; Little
john, 6. For the latter team, Dixon, 14;
Smallpiece 6, were the higheet. In bowl, 
log, Hallw'.rth and Dixon took tbe lead for 
their ree-^ctiye aides.

“Wt,et is the latest neve from Mr.
Chsglea MitchellT" “Mr. Mitchell ind 
h.» trainer are both it Coloirdo Springs.
The late»t information is to the sfieot that 
Mr. Mitohell’a wrist i* still in a bad con- 
dition since b-a •pat’P'g match with Mr.
Denny Hayes of Le&Z Jhe, who managed 
to stand ao gamely before the English 
champion and refused to be knocked out.
There ia every probability that he will be 
m trim by September 11 to meet Slade.”

The English amateur champion walker 
W. O. Qeorgê is getting in form again 
Or July 18 in an 880 yds. handicap tor 
Moseley Harriers members he finished 5th 
to H. M. Oliver, the ex-ohimpion steeple- 
ehiaer.who with 120 ydi start woo by a yard 
from F. H. Dooley, 120 yds., in 1 min.
58 seo. George’» time from tne scratch 
was 1 min. 59 3-5 seo., and although he was 
no nearer than 5:h in the race he was only 
a dozen yards from the winner.

The Maitland and Press lacrosse clubs 
played e game on the Jarvis street ground»
Saturday afternoon. It was well known 
that the Frees players would have no ehow 
against their opponents, who are long es
tablished and have plenty of practice. The 
fact, that the Maitlande won by three 
straight games was therefore a enrpriee to no 
one. They have a young and very active 
team and had things pretty much their own 
way, although the other team made a very 
determined stand in tne second game,

J. N. Raudner, of Corpus Chrieti, Texas,
■recommend» tbe following method of break
ing puppies from the habit of killing tame 
■chickens, Wnen a puppy ia seen with a 
chicken he has killed, take the dead chicken 
and tie it to tbe puppy’s neck, so that be 
cannot get it off, and leave it on him for 
twenty-four hour», and I assure you he will 
never touch another tame chicken. I have 
tried this method for many year» in this 
country, and also in Prussia (where I have 
been forester and game keeper), and I have 
never failed in this way to break 
from killing tame chick

Mr, Wesley P. Batch has leased Beacon 
park, Boston, for Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28, and 
will offer purses amounting to $13,000 for 
stallions only. The first day will be for 
2 20 and 2.60 stallions, for a puree of $2000 
and $1000 respectively; the second day for 
2.26 and 2.40 atallions, for $2000 and $1000 
purses; the third day for 2 30 and 3 00 stal
lions, for puree» of $1000 each; the feurth 
day for five-year-olds and under, for $1000, 
and free-for-all for $5000. The snm of $1000 
will be added to the stallion making the 
fastest time, provided he beats tbe beat 
stallion record. Entries close Ang. 29.

The rights of bicycler» to a ahars of the 
streets having been "recently vindicated by a 
Washington judge, their reaponaibillMea are 
now insisted upon by the same authority.
A wheelman who, while moving at high 
speed in that city, knocked down and in
jured a veteran standing in front of bis 
House, has just been fined $20, and commit
ted to jail because he could not pay this 
sum. In the case decided three weeks ago a 
bicycle was held to be a vehicle ; hence a 
malicious carter who overturned one, with 
ita driver, waa punished. Now, on the same 
ground aa to in nature, the bicycle is held 
responsible, like any other carriage, for 
trenching on the rights of pedestrians.

The five-mile “go-as-you-please” foot 
race between Dave Bennett, champion of 
Canada, and William 8. McCullough, ex- 
messenger boy a ad champion five-mils tan
ner of Maryland, took place at Biltimore on 
Thursday liât. The race was run for the 
championship and $100 aside, and resulted 
in a victory for McCullough. The track waa 
in a splendid condition, and measured just 
135 yard», or thirteen laps to the mile 
The challenge waa that McCullough should 
have one-quarter mile start, which gave him 
the advantage of two ar d one quarter laps 
out of tho eixty-five. Tne run was made in 
twenty-aeven minutes and two seconds, an 
average of five end one-half seconds to the 
mile. !

played between the Canadians and Indiaua, 
which resulted iu one game each after half 
an hour’s play. After this the Iroquoia 
Indian» opposed the Cheshire county, the 
former being the victors by three games to 
one.

The estimated saving iu labor alone will be over $5000 a year.
The works being fireproof may afford a saving in insurance of $4000 • year.
Root, water rates, city taxes, gas, etc., a saving of $3600 a year.
Fuel, that has heretofore been delivered ex-yard, will be delivered ex-oars, at a 

saving of nearly $2500 a year.
The Buildieg being specially constructed for the business, every evil attaching to 

other premises in which leakage, waste and tinkering expenses were unavoidable, will 
effect a very large saving that cannot be fully estimated in figures.

Every convenience exists for doing more and better work, aa well at greater variety, 
than heretofore, at a less cost of production and with more aitis1,action to all concerned.

The Company have 1m hand extensive orders from the following Railways :

welcome relief, 
constipation and biliousneaa, 
yield to ita potent regulating notion.

"Baeha-PalW
Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid

ney, bladder and urinary diseases. $1,
Druggists,

Ill-fitting boots and eboes cause corns.
Holloway's Corn Cure ie the article to uae.

Shun harsh purgatives. To regulate the 
bowels, act upon the liver end restore a 
healthy tone to the eyetem, take the milder 
and more natural means, Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

“The demand is good and it ia giving sat
isfaction to onr customers,” write N. O. I International Threat and lung instl- 
Polaon A Co., druggists, Kingston, regard- I . talions.
ing the great blood and liver mediolne, Bur- overlieo mm ”^t£l ”evwt«l rntbe^’etaff6 ol^ I The permanent, fixed and steadily increasing portion of tbe business is with Hardware 
dock Blood Bitters. Physicians, nearly all of whom are members of the I Merchants and other manufacturers all over the Dominion in Carriage, Stove, Tire, Fancy

A. Lough, of Alpena, Michigan, anffered »nd other Bolu-
twenty year* with dyspepsia and general years by the Spirometer under the management The isles as follows, attesting from year to year the extent of and glowing apprécia-
debility, but found quick and permanent I et M. Souville of Paris, Ex-aide Surgeon of the | tion in which this make of bolts is held
relief in Burdock Blood Bitter* I f™"ch AJm7, for diseases ofthe Head, Throat and

- I Lungs, via., Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bren-
___ ______ _____ . chitte, Asthma and Consumption. Hundreds of

n, , | patients treated monthly by letter and instrumente
Clears ont rats, mica, roaches, flies, ants, and medteine expressed C. O. D. to any address,

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmonks, gophers. 15o. Consultation free. Physicians and sufferers can try
Druggists. | the Instrument freest the Institution. Write for

It restores the bloom of health to the 
pallid cheek. Burdock Stood Bitters acta 
on tbe blood, liver, kidneys, skin, stomach 
and bowels, purifies, regulates and strength-

A SASH IN POINT.
The correctness of the above article is 

amply demonstrated by the killing of the 
race horse Tullamor», 6 y re., by Stockwood 
•Rorict, on (Saturday. The horse waa 
suffering from glanders at his stable in 
Lesleville, and Dr. Campbell chose a wise 
course when he took him ont to a field end 
caused him to be knocked in the head. Tall- 
amore was the property of Mr. Coghlin of 
Montreal, and was valued at $700. Rifle
man, who is suffering from influenza, ia re
ported much better.

The Canadian Pacific By.
The Great Western By.
The Michigan Central By.
The Kingston & Pembroke By.

The Grand Trunk By.
The Canada Southern By.
The Ontario and <|uebee By.
The Manitoba & Northwestern By. 

And Other Companies.
Hesmer and Teemer Each Wlu a Race.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 4.—A scull- 

ing race was rowed on lake Minnetonka
this afternoon for a purse of $500. Hanlan 
was barred. Gaudaur, Riley, Teemer, 
Plaisted, Parker and Lee were the starter-. 
Gaudaur was favorite. The oourae was 1} 
miles, with a turn, and the water was quite 
smooth,

Gaudaur took the water firit, quickly fol
lowed by Hosmer, Riley, Lee and Teemer, 
who quickly went to the fron% the two 
former having a hot fight for first place. 
At the first mile Teemer waa alongside and 
by a splendid spurt reached tbe turning 
buoy first. Starting homeward, Hosmer 
waa close np, and the others not far away. 
The race between Hosmer and Teemer to 
the two-mile flag was close, the former 
slowly drawing to the front and finishing 
in 16 38, Teemer two lengths behind, Lee 
third, followed by Gandaur, Parker, Riley 
and Plaisted.

The second race was rowed in Crystal 
bay for a prize of $600 the entries being the 
same. The course waa three miles with a 
turn, Tbe water was favorable for fast 
time. Hosmer waa favorite. Ueudaur led 
the first half mile. At the first } Hosmer 
made a spurt and came alongside. At the 
turn (iiudaur, Hosmer and .Teemer turned 
the buoys on even terms, followed by Lee, 
Riley, Parker and Plaisted. For a dozin 
lengths no one had any perceptible advan
tage, but Teemer, who waa palling in fine 
form, loon drew ahead and crossed the line 
ten lengths ahead of Gaudaur, Lee 3rd, 
Hosmer, Riley, Parker and Plaisted follow, 
ing Teemer. Time 20 50.

A Desperate Clave Fight Iu Australia.
Under date of May 29 a correspondent in 

Australia sends the following particulars of 
the Sydney glove fight, which had beeo 

looked forward to with some interest in that

Sales for the 6 months ending April 30, 1880 $ 35 448 91 
“ “ “ lit “ “ 30, 1881 185,«4M 8»

841.5T8 43 
331,795 50

The capacity of the works now aggregates 30,000,000 holts a year, one oar load of railway 
Bolts and Spikes per day. This extent of trade slackens some portion» et the year, but 
with the opening of the Northwest it will largely increase, and the track renewals with 
repair* will alone constitute a large trade.

The Works are a necessity in the country, almost as much so now as the Telegraph 
"ephone Companies, the Railways being in absolute need of the Works, without 

which Railways would not be built as fast as they are new being rushed through the 
country.

*
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copy of International News and List of Questions.
Head offloe— LONDON, Eng. 

Branch offices, Canada—
18 Phillip’s Square, Montreal, P. Q.
178 Church Street, Toronto,
or 106 Alexander street, Winnipeg, Man

city : The boxing encounter between Pro
fessor Miller of Melbourne, and Liny Foley 
of Sydney, for a trophy of the value of 
£500, oinue off on Monday afternoon in the 
academy of music On the men entering 
the ring they were received with round» of 
cheers, and they then shook hands. The 
disparity of their size was most apparent, 
Miller turning the aoale at 13»t. 91b and 
Foley at list. Both men exhibited ample 
evidence of the time, care and attention be
stowed on their preparation, Miller, who 
who wore » body shirt, being, as a matter 
of course, a complete mass of muscle. Pre
cisely at ten minutes to 3 the firit round 
was opened, and it soon became evident, as 
round succeeded round, that Foley was the 
more active and scientific of the pair, while 
his pondérons adversary relied on bis 
strength. From the foarth round to the 
conclusion of the disepley Foley’s face was 
continually covered with blood. Up to the 
twenty-fourth romnd Miller was the fresher 
of the two, the well-directed blow* of Foley 
having little or no effect on him. Miller 
then struck out with a swinging blow, 
which knocked Foley on to the footlighte. 
Time was called, but Foley, se he rose, 
wanted to go on. After this there waa 
some heavy fighting on both sides, and in 
the twenty-ninth round Miller knocked his 
opponent on to the ropes, but Filey suc
ceeded in returning a heavy blow, and Mil
ler finished up the round with some wild 
hitting strokes, which crested loud laugh
ter. When time was called for the thirty- 
second round the men had been fighting 
for two hours and twenty minutes, and 
Miller planted several blows on his oppon
ent’» face. At the close of tbia round the 
referee, in response to appeals to stop the 
fight, stepped into the ring, end gave it as 
hia opinion that the affair had gone far 
enough. Foley, however, demurred, and 
said he wanted to fight it out, and the men 
went at it again, the smaller man fighting 
pluckily, though be bad some time before 
shown signs of distress. In the thirty- 
seventh round Miller knocked Foley on to 
the ropes with a fearful blow, and on the 
latter getting on to his feet felled him 
again. The thirty-eighth round epened 
by Foley bitting out twice heavily, on 
which his supporters cheered franti- 
call", and Miller, In the sot of 
striking, fell tn to hie face just 
as time was called. The referee was 
then again appealed to, but he declined to 
interfere. Foley had decidedly the best of 
the thirty ninth round, and appeal» to the 
referee for a draw were «till unheeded. The 
fortieth round showed that* matters would 

to a close in another way, as 
sorely distressed, whilst Miller

1 or Tel608.

DK. FELIX LE BRUN’S
| The Agricultural Implement Works throughout the Dominion depend for their sop-

A. M. Hamilton, Warkwortb, writes : I Ü AN° Ü

nut _ _..l f ___ _itt, m I _. ____ _________ I a k)vi008$ of tbe UoihIdiod oo tne D&D10 A10D6 without call for samples, which sro now

iSNSSisi
hr either «exit 1» Impossible to contract any van*. I Parkdale points. The property is also well situated as a pleaanre resort, having parks on

three side, with the lake in front.UNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTED The annual meeting was held on the 13th instant for the first six months’ business
with Gonorrhoea end Gleet, ws guarantee 8 boxe* of the Company, at which a Dividend waa declared at the rate of ten per cent per annum 
to sure or we will refund the money. Pries by I for the half year ending on the 1st of May last. Applications for stock to the office of 
mail, poetsgs peid, |2 per box or 8 boxes for 16. | the undersigned, where the Report and Statement of the affsire of the Company may

be seen.

“We hive never sold a medicine that has 
given such general estielaotion as Bnrdoek 
Blood Bitters,” says Joseph Goad, of Frank- 
ville, Ont.

Oil.

MeHreuer’e tipeedy Cere.
From the many remarkable enrol wrought 

by using McGregor’s Speedy Care for Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Affec
tion of the Liver, and from the immense WRITTEN GUARANTEESsale of it, without any advertising, 
concluded to place it extensively on the 
market, so that those who roller may have 
a perfect cure. Go to the drug store and 
get a trial bottle free, or the regular 
fifty cents and one dollar.

W. A. Edgars, of Frankville, was so badly 
afflicted with kidney and liver complaint 
that his life was despaired of. Four bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitten cured him.

"Revelation suggests the idea that from 
women cornea the power to “bruise the ser
pent's head.” The words takes now mean- 
ng to-day sinoe this ie precisely what Lydia 

E, Pinkham’s remedies do for the phyeioally 
diseased patient. Her Vegetable Compound I -_____ __ „ ~ ~ _ ~~ r
^iohnei^:ntle™ndn’o°^L,0buteiteUmoro

powerful then the olnb of Heroine»,—Baaar. Prostretloa caused by the uae of alcohol or tobeeoo.- | Wakefulasee. Mentall Depression, Softening of the
Hetties .wan's Won. .ym,.» 1 »rîSnSÏSi

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; of power In either sex, lnrolontsre losses and spar-
stiois^sr rMtle“neM' won,“’ °°n- xsr,^inbu;-
siipauon. zoc, nceni cases. Each box contains one month's

Some may think that Burdock tea would
be as good as Burdock Blood Bittern, but wX^Ltix^ïT care Pw8h
in the latter compound there are a dozen each order received by us for six, accompanied with 
other herbal medicines equally as good as *T< dsllsre, we will send the purchaser our written“tii.,:ub&1h7oLfod^ t̂wtiBeDt

Outsells all other blood purifier», I gold oy A. B. RADIE, Ne *87 King 8t East, Ter 
hear customers sey it cure* when other | ente Ont 
medicines have failed,” says I. F. Beltry, 
druggist, Shelbourne, of Burdock Blood 
Bitters,

we have
bye authorised agente,

DEL FELIX LE BRUN * 00., Bole Proprietors. 
T. T. Burgees Druggist, 864 King Street East

Toronto Defeats Montreal at Increase.
Montreal, Aug. 4.-—About 2000 people 

attended the lacrosse match to day despite 
the threatening state of the weather and 
light fall) of rain during the morning. Tbe 
Toronto» arrived in the city shortly after 8 
a m. after a good night’s rest and proceeded 
at once to the Windsor hotel.

At 3.45 both teams appeared ou the 
ground and after a little preliminary catch
ing formed in the centre and received in- 
atructione from the referee. They then 
took up their reipective positions on the 
field in the following order :
T et onto.
C. Heiierson...................goal.................J. Whyte
A. Martin...................... point.................It. Elliott
W. Hubbell................ c petit.....................O. Atrd
J. Dry man.....................) t...............J. MoKsy
8. Sewell .................  -field7 ...............E. Elliott
A. McKerai#................. ) (.................J. Trythe
A. might.................... oestre.............W llaatl'en
J.Garwtn..................) I...........D. Patterson
w. Donaldson.............  ) flele - ........W. Ulacklock
F. Heyee.......................) ( .-W.McNaughten
R. McPherson................. home................. T. Patna
A. Stowe........................ borne................. W.Orant
R. U. Hamilton.,........captain.......... R. Patterson

Utnpiree—D. A. Rose, Toronto; Mr. gculUon, 
(Independents), Montreal.

Referee—Toby Butler, (Shamrocks), Montreal.
Tbe first game was begun at 3 54, Blight 

for Toroatos taking the ball and throwing 
on the Montreal goals. It was, however, 
quickly, returned by Aird, and from that 
time till the end of the game traversed in 
every direction very rapidly until it was 
secured by Donaldson, who pot it through 
tbe flags, securing the first game for the To
ron tea in 6 min.

This was quite s new turn in the program 
of this season’s work for tbe Toronto», so 
much so that in 
game they plsyed 
any previous game this year. Tbe Mon
trealers seemed quite equal to the ocoaaion 
though, and it was through a fatal mistake 
they made in allowing their defence to be 
gradually drawn out, that they found Mo- 
l’horsou (Donald Diunie) behind them with 
tbe ball and a second later he had scored 
anot ier game for the “blues,” as the To
ronto» were called by a party of Americana 
who saw the game for the first time.

Tbe Montrualere won the third game in 8 
min , after a very hard straggle. In this 
game the defence of the Toronto» were called 
on time after time but the quickjplay of T. 
Paton soon put an end to it, he passing the 
hall through tbe Toronto flegi ainid deafen
ing cheers.

In the next game Paton received a very 
bad cut aero-a tbe bridge of tbe nose which 
b ed profusely for some time, but was soon 
patched up with court plaster, and when be 
resumed play he waa greeted with great ap
plause. The Toronto defence worked splen
didly, the fust play of Henderson to Martin 
and Drymiu, who roou delivered the ball up 
the fie d, was greatly admired. Drynan did 
e lot of quick catching and throwing here in 
a very clever manner. But Paton again was 

and took the second g-m* for Moo-

COX & WORTS,gjgg et I Toronto, Ont

HEALTH IS WEALTH
emaJun—’«KgVI »

y

20 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.r

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QUALITY

TRtATME

Bentreal.

.<

(a puppy for! ona.

GOAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.i
lent bv mail preesld on receipt of price.

$500 REWARD!
S. Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne Co., I **^£7 é!8 Fon^t.fg8«Quêtma îWU?Fw?d, Cor.*E^anade cmdVrtn!.

taking Dr. Thorns»’ Eolectnc Oil. The firit tiens sre strictly compiled with. They sre purely I * ’

EiB'BÎPr™
since, now nearly one year.” by JOHN 0. WEST * Co, “The Pill Makers," SI

and SI King street east, Toronto, up-stalrs. Free 
trial peckege sent by mill prepaid on receipt of |»S
seat stamp.

.

ELIAS ROGERS & GOsoon come 
Foley was
was as fresh as ever. Both men opened 
very osutieusly, till at last Miller struck 
Foley with terrific force on the left ear, and 
the latter dropped like » deed man, His 
second, however, quickly raised him, and 
he staggered np a few seconds before the 
call of time. The forty-first round brought 
the affair to a cloae, for Miller administered 
another knock-down blow. This was the 
signal for a riot, which had plainly been 
brewing. As soon aa it was seen that Foley 
was settled the ring waa rushed, and speedi
ly there was a free tight on the stage, 
neither Miller nor Foley, however, taking 
any part in the disturbance. Finally the 
police appeared on the scene, and the hall 
was gradually cleared. Ou the following 
day the men met, and an arrangement waa 
entered into between the representatives of 
the competitors that the contest should be 
considered a draw.

the beginning 
with more da

of the next 
ash than in

Calvert’* Carbolic Cerate.
Try it for chapped hands, cute, horns, 

bruiees. It is a preparation ol vaseline, car
bolic acid and cerate. It will cure any eon 
where all other preparation* fell. Call at 
any drug store and get a package. Twenty- 
cents is all it coats.

Bad blood, low vitality and a scrofulous 
condition of the eyetem leade to consump
tion and other wasting forma of disease. The 
preventive and cure ia Burdock Blood 
Bitter»,

“A customer claims it saved hi* life. I 
find it the beet selling patent medicine I 
have in the shop,” ssys J. E. Kennedy, 
chemist, Cobonrg, regarding Burdock Blood 
Bitter».

Miners and Shipper*. Wholesalers andOtetailers

AT TAYLOR’S,
327 YONGE STREET,A »

/

Yon can get a Good Canadian Tween huit, made to
order, for........

Scotch Tweed..........
English Tweed............
Worsted........................
Pants, all wool............

............$13 to $15.
.............$15 to $16.
...........  $14 to $16.
...........  $16 to $96.
......  $3, $3 50, $5.

Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, 
writes : “Northrop t Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Care is s splendid 
medicine. My easterners say they 
used anything so effectual. Good 
immediately follow its nee. I know ita 
value from personal experience, having bees 
troubled for nine or ten years with dyspep
sia, and linos using it digestion goes on 
without that depressed feeling so well 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hesitation 
in recommending it in any oase of indiges
tion, constipation, heartburn, or troublai 
arising from a disorderly stomach."

Dresses, cloaks, coats, stockings and 
all garments can be colored successfully srith 
the Diamond Dye*. Fashionable eolorqf 
only 10c.

FINANCE A ND TRADE.
never

résultéLocal Markets.
4 - TORONTO, Aug. 4.— There was a small market.

About 100 buehels fall wheat sold at $1.06 to |1 08; 
a load of goose sold at $1 01. Oat# sold at 46c. A 
few loads of hay sold at $8 to 110 for new; straw at 
88 to 89. Potatoes. $1 to 81-26 per bag. Butter 
and egg» unchanged. Vegetables abundant and 
unchanged.

St. Làwrkkci Harkpt.—Trade was pretty 
Following are tbe retail prioee in St. Lawrence 
market : Beef—roaet 16c to 17e, sirloin steak 
16c to 18c, round steak 12c to 16c; mutton, 
legs and chops 12}c to 16c, Inferior cuts 8c 
to lOo ; lamb, per pound, 12|c to 16c; real, 
best Joints 12c to 10c, Inferior cuts 8o to 10c; pork, 
chops and roaiit 12tc to 14c; butter, lb rolls 18c to 
20c, large nils 17c to 18c, cooking 14c to 16c; 
lard 14c to 16c; cheese life to 14c; bacon lgo to 16c; 
eggs 17c tol8c; turkeys 81 to 82;ch‘ckens, per pair, Ob, loosen tbe switch that you wear, Jeannette 1 
50c to 65c; potato s, per peck 26c; cauliflower Let me dangle U over a ebafr, my pet ;
Jot- to 20c; rwtrsley, per bunch, 2c; radluhes, For tbe world hae to me no funnier sight 
bunch 8c; cabbages, new, 6c. to 10c., onions, per Than your bald head revealing an oasis ef white.

W TAYLOR, Manager,
Private Medical Dispensaryfion band 

treat in 13 min.
Tüe m itch now stood two to two and the 

next game deoide i. The Toronto» eat down 
together and bad a talk, and when time was 
called ihe took their places with a look of 
determination. At the face Blight got the 
bill, who passed It to Sewell who in tarn 
give it to Garvin. He made a drop on the 
fi ig«, but the little sphere wet not quite 
r, ally to go through sud out it came to 
Heyee, who passed it through ou hie suck. *

(Established isso), *7 oould street, . <Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing Eetue) wishes
bro 2Sd«-Mrs;,r,rd-1to »ee ®,d Trlenû*-
all of Dr, A.'» celebrated remedies for 
privets diseases, can be obtained st the 
dtosensary. Circulars free. All lettsss 

promptly, without ehaigi when stamped 
Comman lestions sonfldential. Address 

H. J Andrews. N-D-, Toronto, Ont.

brisk.
Baseball.

Tbe Beavers defeated tbe Wiltons (of the 
eaet end) at biFeball on exhibition park Sat
urday aftern toil by one run. The game w»h 
well contested. The score was Beavers 18, 

. Wiltons 17. sr Don’t forget the Address,
Ma-lng nt brlstiton Beach.

Baiuur is liSAi-H, Aug. 4 —First race, f
utile, Longmoor 1st; time 1.16. Second

Solomon said “ Go to the a t,” but the 
p»' verse youth of to-day goes to hi* | w—* arm M*y 
“uncle," irCBAOk 0 S T.T
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AMUSEMENTS.*.

Têsas^^SSS
ororoptlv attended to. B. SAMUELS. -—

* pillow for wsle.

SAVING LIFE»f” romBBMJK'ABT.

MAWïÿîtt88jlf*'
meat M lower. And all theneighbors yeUad-

«A. .V„. rorr sun. W.ik = "0
Physician. prescribe them, and even ttae Antr Qet » petition »» 

tUi m themselves m side to digestion. It is |slelwomen jn e «tore that don’t sdvertwe, 
sèiîf by some physicians that the resson jari}Dg, _ ,
why the digestion of the Germans is perfect In e Newport ^ndoir : “<X he U aueh^ 
is because they eat bretzels with lager beer, charmlog gentleman. An.^er No in-
The bretzels are boilel in lye for a few h^money «£4»^ . f , I have heard Q ■»• haU8^uees STREW'WK®*, The F.meu. English Swimmers and

„ ... . .. seconds, and the small amount of lye which ^le who knew Mm speak rf it. » pay the htggc* a* £jg »•“» *!*■"•*»
The ontport of Pott Cred.t under the remai|ll lftet they are dried in an oven is jn *Pwettern city called Fsro. S&aaJiSti"***_________________ ____ „„ exhibiting their marrelou. test. In the water ROOdl Only.

port of Oakville has been abolished. stimulate the gastrio juice, and to Charlie went to see the apple of hie eyethe ^ MOT,Cj0gTpUBuaHEi>-BWR «5 ---------- THIBD-Onr Stock Is

"BEsà: -TrsssfSis-: *?&£&§&£ ««—
SSpïS.lD/S-sSI - — ~Z,Trp •'T«»««rr «*■*•«• i. ..p.ti«u»r«

at N apanee has been promoted to the Toronto^ „el, or something which c / qUe",T11 now the little boy., {r®11;^'A‘ te.k ioïmiom oripnei pfa£? Thieve I YORK bT. WHARF, this Continent.

. It^tssavsasrssas.'vsssm -
Sixtv-five deaths, 16 marriages and 56 | J| q baker as a man who U behind the times^ will yll a man. even if he doe_________ MUTUAL BENEFIT SOOIETV |----------------------- —- _ J ------------m CUT «-Heine direct Importers and Cftgh boyeWWe ETe lB *

,lcathsywere registered at the vital stalls- Neither will permit Some workmen while potting up^ ip» dominion MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY rfjJJJ S£00 position to sell Carpets retail at tffid below wholesale prices.

The King street water m.in burst near P‘P« «» «• **“’ SeC^nVetu in pretty much wanted; ~ /V "f
lVithunt street on Saturday alternoou. inemseivee w tj,e difference th»tMen were immediately put on the work to | ^^h.^pleM.nJy,Remake theinternally. ___________________ _____

"sVr.T. J. Fatronl Baker and Farron) spent “P“ (0 muob m0Dey in the soft i he Better rart ef Ma». A LBIUN “,r^ —«ôr'thVrewipttoiB
s few hours of Friday in the city. Balter I , ( j business ss when I started in it I -.i llviao near the Booklet thonghtj it h»yo taken i «« at ttlsote aj^it
»dF«ron open in the Grand ope.a house “n  ̂ Yon want; to we A gurl U™«f“n to live like the nobUmi

on Sept. 10. bretzels made ? Well, come right t y ^ procured »n Apsohe war suit Accommodate the lncîe!t5,DgDî!ïiietoi hse, et so

company, a.T.d from New York ye ‘zplaiJed .bat the be.t whit. Jÿ htt

u^.,.,..d.b.,h-..s. stibsirSs,».jfb^aj aSSSfesrsfeSSSsps

J?J£S&îs■-»ÿ.jss"1'"‘,-b.“ürtK “i, u,»b-,«..«.«db, gisaflLggS'SiïïüL . 

ï“ ’"S. .S",”'., sotdb”; “„v “ .'"K'» «S “» !“*Îùt*uT o~ gy%° y"egSâiA?*SS

which has been grwtly strengthened by the Th^^ ^ /the ltrip> crosses his hands tw’ lhirtl| Bnishiog before 
arrival of Mr. Orlando O.sytoo, a tenor twinkling, dabs the ends into the fat uin mU, in the “city of Wg feet
singer. L ,mrt of the strip by the same motion and led „ to how she could make her

Mr. Edward Aromon, manager of the *be bretzei u shaped and ready for the lye ,Q verPpropoM. When be “!d ,tDJ“ ’^îd
Metropolitan casino, New York, spent a tattle< ,h«m into the wouldn’t take mefor a married man, wo
few days at the Boaein house last week, Another workman drop. ‘hMC into the |he wi4 ,he would if he aeked her.
and lift for New York yesterday morning bolling |ye in batches of twelve.and^ keeps ^ bought tUe ring next day.

duorderl, b.... ... b.- A &*“«! «

sa»j&f01 n.*1'i«s- 5tdtfattrsa.»,-b.s;

Sheë and Malcolm McDonald, an alleged ?0lor. While the bretzel, are •tdl'ret thej KmMgir^ ^ into the woods

Tt^t^Mldiandmiiw^ K^hXen vd^ they are ^ ^P^STS -£»-

STwfi-îSS'ît-.i-i - ^.^iSsLse^JassiSSE

and Walnut avenues, ?Dg hands at hi, doorway, “they are noth-

îw“iK™£F>i-‘-r- -«r:£^‘d’i",u1'• ""l“"ICoLw,b,.,,ddKKU,.harhess and other articles. No insurance, j al gte^me(1 or hard bretzels are made from Mpire4 to the hand of hie only child, that

CA WAD A, S'JIB CANADA. 1 cracker dough. A machine rnixe. and rolls |btU never give my consent to a union
OA WA DA,---------- tbe dongb, workmen makes them into bret wou1d be unhappy. ”

STi. J..., uw.» »; «ISÏÏÏÎSS»-r\t...»f-nJ»d.b..-d.»»>

other small traders keep their shops open on „Tbe ea]z,tangen. That is a long, small to me.
Sundays. , , , r0ll of bread with salt or caraway aeeda in 1 kon

The Chatham Banner has adopted the 
eight page style of dress, and is now run 
by a joint stock company. _ 1

Since the middle of June the C. P. R. 
lend agent at Brandon has disposed of 
7720 acres of railway lands.

Three soldiers deserted from B battery 
at Kingston last week. One of them left 
his wile as well as his country behind.

It is not probable under the existing state 
of affairs at Rat Portage the constituency 
of Varennes will be opened for a consider
able time.

Some Loudon volunteers scored a cow s 
eye while shooting at the cove range last 
week, that is they shot a cow instead of 
hitting the target

Thieves stole $3000 from the Dominion 
land office at Nelson and hid it among 
some bushes where it was found the next 
day by a detective.

The Saved army is the name of a new 
gect working at Odessa for the conversion of 
souls. The army intends to make an at
tack npon Napanec.

A stylish Mootreal factory girl assaulted 
her rivsl in the street, and then here her 
recreant swain off in triumph. The act, 
however, cost her $5 next dav.

The first sod of the Sun is & Rocky 
Mountain railway was turned a» Melbourne 
last week. The line is one of the most im- 

the Northwest, and will he 1600

mi■ THE TORONTO WORLD Fis for MARY REASONS THE LEADING CARPET HOUSE.Hew they are
FROM DROW1XG !I MONDAY WURNINfl, AUOU8T 6. 188S. 

7.00.1 L A KITS P I HAOBAPBKD. THiAT HANLAJTS POINT
m $ WILLIE BECKWITH

City council to night.
Nine prisoners wo 

terday morning. V 
The Berkeley atreè^ sewer was 

on Saturday morning. \

FIRST—Onr prices are lewer than those of any other h#Ese lia 

SBCOWD-Onr stock is entirely new and consists of this season’»
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Tbe Centre of the CANADA-PACl^ ^knotvpredicttkat
tern» for Ontario, lhose uho are in >»P»^UonU^^oVtly The best 
a large town will epring up at this point V over $70,000
building lotn on the marhet April ZOth, 1H83, to.
wo, th sold on the Carlton race coll™f*l"ï haie resold at a profit, 
about seventy different buyers A™stloronto lands the last ten 
Investors sure of large return»^ H e** ' ceM# The future is

WH?* rl'fT/neSrM^lf b7a%
everg hand, quite convenient, but ™Cre(lit y alley, Ontario and 
nuisance. Near works and (Canada Pacifie Syndicate,
Quebec, Toronto. Grey and Brucej^anoua ^ , ami near

I lt°i%™oftod/l%»TsoX>™ and Seat Western railway*.

Yorkville
laundry-

^EbJiSK0<S»SU»
to any address. Tickets by the Tear Four Cents Each Way.

SCHOOL TICKETS, TWO CENTS EACH WAY.
Î______ business OARD8-
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ehsnzef. thm bring very durable snd Sreptool.
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DENTAL-

FallsNiagara^T-ûmNMTiuBOfON
filled with gnld •«rrsnud

or ten years._________________ ■ -----
rriKETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT rAUf^- 
’ I goeoiBi attention to all branches ot dentistry dSv. Sale, dentist, semovsJ to 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto.

Cewrtehlp In Arhanaas.
“1 tell yon, sir," indignantiy exclaimed

who

oar Call or send post card for plan and prices.
legalThe Latest Whs

May. Aupst 9,
WWEAD BEAD » KNIGHT, BAKHlSlEftS,

fSSTVS
street. Toronto.
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the former bnD. W. GLENDENAN,' have lived ^ happily with each 

“^•Happüy^the colonel contemptnonsly
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New York Boning Poet Interview, July SI. msn mult have money. Hn wife mlÿ be 
“I have given up inventing and expert- devoted to him, but if he W" *®.F"T“e 

menting,” ,Md Mr. Edison. “l am sbusi-
ness men now, devoted to making inVe laok of comfort, and inatead of attn- , reliable PROSPEROUS,
lions pay. It requires just as much inge- bnti„ it to fiosncisl UMCONMUOKaL POLI01M. ’
nuity to make money out of an invention „ willful neglect. At times 1 n4 co^uit our agents b.fere
as to make the invention. Noa that the melting .T “or Tn thiS -orffi isXrWS?
“own town electric light station is in ‘4^‘^oneto worldly goodi

working order, gaining subscribers every but^v ^ riuher than yourself rides in a
day—we have 8800 lamps I«d fr°m that ltfl hu wi(e ,he loses sight of the

station—I am cheapening the cost of KKJ iove and hanker after cawiwniAL
installation. 1 bave succeeded so well SreaL,. .«■ .tin® - ,treet display of love." _____ flNANOIAU
that I can build sod «quip » ,^*®“ to d° “q am t y0U„g man of energy and good ^-^ëy'to LOAN ON FAuM AND CITY

® busiU, capacity. I can work and earn M Prop^. Ugtfjfasprite1 “sdk-.—
Sun bur v Pa., where we are putting I ^ I MONEY to loan in sums of $1,000 and uP^ar^JB
®U “m' li jhts : Sham.,kin, Pa, 1000 | violence, ,nnm! man with I o'SULUVAN * KERR, is and_20_Toronto_streetfas fsil BtfsS5?:=l!S»™ssBs
ïrSrîi^ sss issawv ^
other towns where they want electric lights. , , FiDallv he said: “Say, Bob, |

. We contract for a certain sum to fit a town though F.usHy he .. |10. I ,

and dynamos, run the wires through the 
streets, carry them into the houses, put up 
the fixtures, set the machinery a going 
and furnish light for toirty days, at 
the end of which time if every- 
thing is satisfactory to both sides 
the system over to the town and pocket our 
money. We will sgree to fit up a town 
with 2<)00 electric lights inside of three 
months from the time tbe contract is signed, 
and sooner than that if necessary.

“I honestly believe that every one of the 
gas companies in tbe towns where the elec
tric lignt is established will have to go out 
of the"business of furnishing light, l am so 
convinced of the system’s sdcocess that, as 
I said before, 1 have given up inventing and 
taken to business pure and simple. I am 
a contractor and like the work. I have 
sold out my interest in the eleotnc locomo
tive, and do not want to see the inside of a 
laboratory.”
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10 Equity Chambers, 20 Ade- 
‘ laide Street East._________ -

ISun Life and Accident Assurance 
Go. of Canada. CHICORA

Us Best (Ml. [STRANGERS
For One Dollar

"«EEbtonto. Tickets Only $1.25,,1 one /

VISITINGCHILDREN HALF PRICE.

PINAHOI For sale at YORKVILLE NEWS 
office, T«0 Yonge street, 5T 
Queen street east, Sam Osborne 
§i Co. 40 Yonge street, J. 8. 
Robertson Bros,, 
opposite Postofflce.

WE WILL SEN»
THE CITYÏ

cast stationers.

$300,000 Are Invited to inspect our 
Large Stock ofWORLD INiagara Fallsjnd Buffalo,

Palace Steamer

CHICORA
To loan In large aiima on city property at lowest 
rsua of interest.portant in 

mile» in length.
Agricultural implement» arrived at the 

port of Winnipeg from January 1, lSb.’l, to 
July 31, 1883, 750 car load». Settler stock 
implement» and effects during the situe pe 
nod, 758 car loads.

The total assessment of Winnipeg as re
vised by the court of division amounts to 
$33,304,900. It is divided as follows : 
Personal property, $2,804.100; building., 
$5,607,900, and real estate $24,886,400.

Professor Richardson, a Canadian resi
dent in Washington, says he will soon 
attempt the feat of crossing Niagara halls. 
He will use an elliptical-shaped silken bag 
of his own invention, inflated with gas like 
a balloon.

Some mysterious disease is carrying off 
lambs in western Ontario, Nothing ap- 
peur, to lie known of ita character; the only 
thing known if that the lambs are falling 
off in con»iderable numbers without any 
apparent cause.

COX Si WORTS,
26 Toronto street. Black ani Colored Silks, •

SATINS, HOSIERY,

KID GLOVES,

wsa apparently 
Sullivan led

Mohammed App«ir. .1 HI. Tomb » I /
Mecca //,» 4V Ve

| Prom the Indian Witntu, j ’ Av*
-lhere i. acme agitation in Mohammedan -VV xV

circle» in C.lcntta jurt now, growing out of V C? Vc **
a report pnbliahed in the Amur ul Akhbar A<>/J^
to the effect that Mohammtd had appeared aOV V
to the guardian of hU tomb at Mecca, and X aM kcZ0<°

Sfa’SStS S5ÆÆ - CREDIT VILLE V RAILWAY

1 FARMS FOR SALE, a -• ■»«» <--«d
I Jttxsstsasjsx; jySiE

T.u£ «challenge Z d.vontr«P^ of J
all orthodox Mohammedans, It >• “ot J° Winnipeg Ld 81 from stonewall and 21 <ro^g£ 
wondered at that many are alarmed at the egmi/This property will be disposed of at a bargain.

Urealcst Discovery since .4*2 - near prospect of such terribleeventa.  ̂« wH^^ ^orld^

For ciughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitia Himalaya (the abode of «nw Fm^cSassoffiÀ^Hrm*roilw»yDmns through next
laryngitis and consumption in tu early B1DiCrit “hima,’’»now, and “slave, Loctlon. Price only 18 per acre. Terms, eaay.
atagi H, nothing equals Dr. Pierce • Golden P tb moit elevated and stupendous system Apply or write to the world otBee.
Medical Discovery.” It is also a great on <he globe, The tea plant can be culti- 
blood-purifier and strongth-reatorer of tome, vgted a|oDg the entire aonthern fac* of the
:,nd for liver complaint and costive coodi- HimaUye to an elevation of 6000 feet,hnt
tiona of the bowels it lias no equ il. Sold tbe begt j, produced at from 2000 to 8000
by druggists.________________ feet above the sea, and the beat only .s sold

Professor Alexander Graham Ball ha, de- by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cent.

voted a créa’ (leal of time recently to the per lb.     ■
preparation < t a bibliography of electricity, 
with a view to facilitate tbe labor, of scien 
t'fic invi atigatora. He has gathered in tbe 
.ibrary at the top of his harnimm- home on 
Scot I Circle, Washington, tils titles of 
40,000 books, pami'hieis ami short articles 
on electricity, and has only begun tl e col- 
lection.
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Leaves daily from Yonge Street Wharf 
at 7 ». m. end S p. m.

25SÜ e Ü For One Dollar. 
Over 5 Uonlhs tor $1

Canada tide 
American side.
Shortest and cheapest route to MI AS AH A FAUA

SaAMSSK2r*- .Tm5iw5t*w
Ask tor tickets by “CHICORA.” _______

we turn

ILACE NECKWEAR,
Ladies' Summer Under

wear, Waterproof 
Circulars, etc.

FOR

PASSENGER TRAFFIC
An Indian Claim.

Dr. V. E. Jones, chief of the Mesais- 
aaugis Indians of the Credit, is in Ottawa 
looking up evidence in support of claims 
which hie tribe am alleged to possess upon 
coriam lauds in Ontario. He has bi-en 
granted access to copies of all ancient trea
ties bearing upon tbe subji ct. He also 
urge, a cl dm tor money, contending that 
from 1820 to 183.', there was a yearly deli, 
ciency ot $200 in payments to his tribe, 

1 was acknowledged and 
interest was allowed ; the

Send In your Dollar 
for a trial trip of the 
^Best and Cheapest 
Daily Morning Jour
nal Published in Can-

4 AT rue

Junction with the Ontario and 
Quebec Ballmays,

And ticket, are now on sale at low commutation 
rates for
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!» ___

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADIHG UNDERTAKER

ada.
dasaffiEsssss

W. WHITE,fOen. SupL 
J. W. LEONARD, Oen. Psas. Agent,_________

ami thi* principal 
paiil in 18(58, no " 
lands claimed by Indians include Mesds- 
s 'U/s Point, near Niagara, live miles of 
Burlington Bench, anil two hundred ac es 
ou BurKuet»" Heights; Long Point, on tbe 
shore of L ke Krie ; Turkey Point, in the 
asms vicinity ; the Blue Bells property, 
consisting ef about four acres, near Toronto, 
opposite the residence of the lute CiJ. Gir- 
vi-D and on which the Totoiit.. lunatic 
..yl’uiu now stand- ; » spall trnol on itiver 
] vuge ■ a patch ■ >t " a* the mouth o' tl.e 
I ; and ‘ riv, r ; a tract at the mouth ot 
, nt y-mile creek, between Niagara and 
|| ,Milton ; and a tract enutaioing eight 

miles in the ’• -

m it. TBÏ IT. TRY IT, Blmri Htlmn’s»
• ation.

347 YONGE STREET.
TP.T,,'PrrOVF. UOMMUNlCATfr»W._
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TO LET- On Saturday 
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BATHSÎ BATESÎ BATES!
room, i to race. Church stid Sbuter._____________
raao RENT—FURNISHED BaHBBK SHOP. 
I Apply at 92 KingstreetWa^—.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERSW. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

Popular Try Bools House 
1182 YONGE ST.

At the Paris Barber Shop, 60
Street East. The finest in THE WORLDKing

the city. JVo extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.
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I j. p. JACKSON, box 726, Toronto. —
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